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AB STRACT 

A two phase design was used to investigate the ability of textile properties to 

predict the comfort of chemical/bioIogicai (CB) protective clothing. In phase 1 differences 

in various forms of dry mzd evaporative heat pansfer, moishrre vapozcr trun.@eer, moist lrre 

absorptiorz and air permeability arnong C B  fabric systems were determined. 

In phase II, data fiom Wear trials of CB garments, comprising physiological and 

subjective comfort meanires were supplied by the Department of National Defence. 

Pearson's correlations determined relationships between textile properties and Wear trial 

measures. Multiple linear regressions were used to determine which textile properties 

would best predict human responses. 

Differences in physiological and subjective measures reflected differences in textile 

properties. Regression models indicate that different physical textile properties determine 

different physiological measures, but the sarne physicai properties determine 

corresponding subjective comfort measures. Regression models suggest that it is 

necessary to measure only one or two textile properties to predict comfort. 
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Chapter 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The clothing that one wears on a daily basis will provide some degree of physical 

protection, however, there are specific work place hazards that require a greater level of 

defence through the use of protective clothing. Wearing cornfortable protective clothing 

will contribute to increased worker morale and productivity Parker  and Scruggs, 1996). 

However, protection is often achieved at the expense of workers' comfort. It is thought 

that comfort and protection offered by clothing are two contradictory properties 

(Zirnrnerli, 1996). In order to provide adequate protection from work and environmentai 

hazards, clothing must have a very low permeability to chemical substances, mechanical 

impact, heat and other hazards. On the other hand, clothing comfort is achieved in part by 

the movement of evaporated sweat away from the body through permeable clothing. 

Protection provided by clothing against work place hazards can be grouped into 

£ive categories: chernical, thermal, mechanical, nuclear and biological (Raheel, 1994). For 

this study discussion wiiI focus on the chemicaVbiological (CB) hazards encountered by 

Canadian Forces (CF) personnel. CB protective clothing is worn by CF personnel during 

military training exercises and in times of war when there are threats of chemical or 

biologicai attack. When worn properly, CB protective suits are designed to prevent 

damage to the body and fatalities from the effects of CB agents. 

Chernical and biological substances rnay reach and h m  the body by four different 

routes. The first is by direct contact with the skin and dermal absorption. The second is 

by breathing in any hazardous substances. When inhaled, disease bearïng micro-organisms 

may destroy the lining of the lungs or move through the lungs to affect blood or nervous 

systems. The third method of becoming infected is by ingestion of CB agents directly or 

indirectly through contarninated food or dnigs. The fourth possible source of exposure is 

by direct injection of CB substances into the body (Watkins, 1995). 

CB protective clothing and equipment wom by CF personnel is designed to protect 

the wearer against the first MO threats. CB protective clothing dong with masks, 



respirators and gloves will prevent CB hazards from touching the skin or  &om being 

inhaied. Adequate protection from CB agents is accomplished by using a garment 

assembly that will withstand a large range of hazards, maintain its integrity during Wear 

and decontamination processes and provide an acceptable level of comfort to the wearer. 

CB Protective Clothing 

Although chemicai and biologicd hazards involve different substances, the clothing 

systems used to protect the body from both hazards are similar- For this reason many 

clothing ensembles are designated as providing both chernical and biological protection 

(Watkins, 1995). Some believe that the answer to protecting against CB agents is to have 

a totaily impermeable garment that is impenetrable by any toxic substance. However, the 

issue of human comfort would dictate the likelihood of workers adopting this type of 

protective assembly. 

There are no inherently CB resistant fibres. Therefore, textile materials are made 

CB resistant by using treated fabrics and films or by incorporating into the textile, 

components that will absorb CB substances. A CB protective suit can be wom instead of, 

or combined with regular battle dress. The outer layer generally consists of an oiVwater 

resistant textile material and the imer layer of a finely ground activated carbon that is 

attached to a plastic or foam material; carbon fibres may also be used (Gripstad, 1983). A 

foam impregnated with carbon is the main protective component used in the CB protective 

suits currently wom by CF personnel. By using a protective carbon layer a perm-selective 

banier can be achieved that allows the diffusion of water vapour and air, but limits the 

diffusion of CB agents (Watkins, 1995). Activated carbon used in the protective layer has - 

rnany attractive sites that will absorb hazardous molecules. Due to the fact that carbon 

will absorb CB agents as well as moisture it is important to control the amount of water 

vapour and liquid perspiration within the protective assembly. This is cntical when CB 

clothing is wom in hot environments or when workers wearing the clothing are perspiring 

heavily, as effectiveness of the protective carbon layer will be reduced when excess 

moisture is absorbed. 



Hurnan Bodv and Cornfort 

The topic of comfort in protective clothing has been of interest to researchers for 

many years. When considering comfort of protective clothing, thermal cornfort and fit are 

important factors to investigate. The fit of a protective garment is critical as it must not 

impede the mobility of the wearer. Thermal comfort, the propers, of interest in this study, 

is achieved by maintaining the balance of heat exchange between the body and the 

environment. More specifïcaily, when thermal balance is achieved, an equal amount of 

energy is produced and lost by the body. Failure to maintain this thermal balance within 

the body will lead to reduced work efficiency and health risks. It is essential to maintain a 

constant core temperature under different environmental conditions as well as different 

work levels (Keighley, 1985). 

The methods employed by the human regulatory system to maintain thermal 

balance are highly effective. The mechanisms of interest for this study are those utilised to 

increase the heat transfer fiom the body. When the body is warm, blood flow to the skin 

is increased to a maximum, temperatures of the a r m s  and legs are raised to almost core 

body temperature and evaporative cooling starts (Mecheels and Umbach, 1 977). The 

evaporation of sweat from the skin is the most effective temperature regulating mechanism 

of the body. 

The evaporation of perspiration removes heat fiom the body and contributes to the 

body's overall heat balance. The body is constantly producing perspiration that 

evaporates within the skin layers and is emitted in the form of water vapour called 

insensible perspiration. Sensible perspiration is the liquid sweat that appears when the 

ambient temperature is high or an individual is doing physical work. Interest in the 

passage of moisture through textile materials is due to the fact that the body is 

continuously losing moisture mostly in the vapour form (Parsons, 1994; Fourt and Hollies, 

1970). Clothing wom by an individual will moderate the exchange of energy and moisture 

between the body and the environment. The loss of moisture through clothing is very 

important for maintaining heat balance and comfort. Ifprotective clothing does not allow 

the exchange of heat and moisture it will lead to a feeiing of discodort. As a result, 



workers will make excuses for not wearing protective clothing that is uncornfortable or 

maladapted to the wearer. 

Staternent of the Probiem 

Movement of heat and moisture through textile materials plays an important role in 

determining the level of comfort provided by a clothing system. Ideally, the function of 

chernicaVbiological protective clothing is to protect the body against injury and extemal 

hazards, whiie at the same time maintaking a high degree of comfort. Materials in a CB 

protective assernbly must be selected to reduce the accumulation of perspiration and 

excess heat. The presence of liquid sweat and surplus heat will cause a sensation of 

discomfort and will reduce the work efficiency of personnel wearing protective garments. 

The build up of moisture inside a garment can also lead to serious physiological 

overloading, and even death if the situation is not altered (Slater, 1996). Due to the 

problems associated with the accumulation of energy and perspiration in a protective 

clothing system, the Department of Human Ecology at the University of Alberta has 

embarked on a project with the Department of National Defence to study the phenomena 

of moisture and heat transfer through textile materials, used in CB defence suits. 

The purpose of this research is to investigate the physical textile properties that 

will affect the comfort of protective clothing. The main focus of the study is to examine 

various modes of heat and moisture transfer and air permeability through CB protective 

textile materials. Frorn data obtained from the small scale tests, indices will be developed 

to correlate physical laboratory data with subjective and physiologicai comfort measures 

from human Wear trials of different CB protective clothing ensembles. 

Justification 

A large amount of research has been conducted on the subject of human comfort 

by researchers worldwide, but there is little agreement on appropriate measures to assess 

comfort or to evaluate the capability of protective clothing to provide comfort. This work 

will contribute to a better understanding of specific phenomena involved with comfort of 



protective clothing systems. The fabric systems tested are specifically intended for CB 

protection. Dry heat loss, evaporative heat loss, air peimeability, absorbency and two 

types of water vapour diffision tests are considered critical measures when correlating the 

textile data to human comfort and developing comfort indices based on physical textile 

properties. 

This study is part of a larger prograrn on protective clothing, and more specifically, 

part of a contract effort for Defence Research Establishment Sufield. The practical and 

theoretical goal of this research will be an increased understanding of comfort properties 

of protective clothing as rneasured through physical laboratory testing. This research 

project was designed to contribute to improved techniques for the rneasurernent of 

comfort related textile properties, as well as the development of performance and testing 

standards for protective clothing. 

Objectives 

The objectives of this study were the following: 

1. To measure various forms of d y  and evaporntive heat trmsfer, moistzwe tnmsfeei. 

and air permeability through textile materials commonly used in chernical/ 

biological defence suits, and to determine differences in these measures arnong 

fabric systems. 

2. To determine differences in cornfort related measures between garment systems 

when worn: 

a) differences in physiological measures between garment systems 3 and 4, 

b) differences in physiological measures between garment systems 2 and 3, 

c) differences in subjective comfort measures between garment systems 3 and 4, 

d) differences in subjective comfort measures between garment systems 1 and 2.  



3. To determine relationships between various indices of diy heat pansfer, 

evaporative heat transfer, rnoistzrre vapozrr franger, muistzrre absorption, and air 

permeability of textile materials and measurements taken during human Wear trials 

of clothing constmcted of those CB rnaterials: 

a) relationships with physiological measures, and 

b) relationships with subjective comfort measures. 

Statement of Nul1 Hy~otheses 

To meet objectives 1, 2 and 3 the following nul1 hypotheses will be tested: 

Ho,: 

Hoz: 

Ho3: 

Ho,: 

Ho,: 

Ho,: 

Ho,: 

Ho,: 

Ho,: 

There are no significant differences in physical textile properties among the CB 

protective fabric systems. 

There are no significant differences in physiological measures from human Wear 

trials between CB protective garment systems 3 and 4 at each exercise level. 

There are no significant differences in physiological measures fiom human Wear 

trials between CB protective garment systems 2 and 3.  

There are no significant differences in subjective comfort measures from human 

Wear t d s  between CB protective garment systems 3 and 4 for each level of 

p hysical effort. 

There are no si,mcant diEerences in subjective comfort measures from human 

Wear trials between CB protective garment systems 1 and 2. 

There are no relationships between physical textile property measures and human 

physiological measures for garment systems 3 and 4. 

There are no relationships between physical textile property measures and human 

physiological measures for garment systems 2 and 3. 

There are no relationships between physical textile property meanires and human 

subjective comfort measures for garment systems 3 and 4. 

There are no relationships between physical textile property measures and human 



subjective comfort measures for garment systems 1 and 2. 

Delimitations and Limitations of the Studv 

A delimitation of this research is that the fabric systems are chemicai/biological 

protective fabrics supplied by the Department of National Defence. A limitation that will 

atFect this study is that the human Wear trial data is secondary. Therefore the data 

available will be restricted to what is accessible fiom the completed triais. As the 

researcher did not have input into the planning of the human Wear trials, some questions 

may not be answered based on the specific subjective and physiological measures taken 

during the trials. 

Definitions 

For the purpose of this research the applicable tenns are defined as follows: 

Air permeability: "The rate of air flow passing perpendicularly through a known area 

under a prescnbed pressure differential between the two surfaces of a matenal." (ASTM, 

1996, p. 236) 

Clo: The primary unit used when discussing thermal insulation of a clothing ensemble is - 
the Clo unit; the total thermal insulation of a clothing system can be added up layer by 

layer. In physical terms, one CIO unit is equivaient to a thermal resistance of 0.155"C m2 

IW (Fourt and Hollies, 1970) which is thought to be the average thermal insulation of a 

business suit, and the thermal insulation required to keep a sedentary person cornfortable 

at 2 1°C (Parsons, 1994). 

Cornfort: "Human comfort is conceived as a mental state of ease or well-beins, a state of 

balance or equilibriurn that exists between a person and the environment." (Sontag, 1985, 



p. 10). "One of the prerequisites for good Wear comfort is that a garment's thermal and 

moisture tramp ort pro perties are adapted to the spec5c c h a t i c  and activity conditions in 

such a way that the heat and moisture exchange between body and surrounding 

atmosphere are balanced." (Umbach, 1988, p. 139) 

Heat strain: Occurs when the body cannot dissipate excess heat. The temperature and 

hurnidity may be too high, the body may be gaining heat fiom the environment, or the 

protective clothuig worn may be preventing sweat evaporation which provides necessary 

cooling required by the body (Goldman, 1988). 

Heat transfer: "Heat energy is the energy which is transferred fiom a warm body to a 

cooler one as a result of the temperature dserence between the two bodies." (Bueche, 

1980, p.289). In the heat transfer process, heat is transferred from its source or between 

two substances by three different processes (radiation, conduction, and convection). If 

there is no difference in temperature within a body or between two substances, no net heat 

flow will occur. 

Heat transfer as it relates to textile materiais is the ability of a fabric to d o w  the 

flow of heat energy by one or a combination of the following mechanisrns: conduction, 

convection, radiation, andor evaporation. 

Cor2dzrction: Occurs when two objects are in contact with each other. Heat will flow fiom 

the warmer object to the cooler one (Watkins, 1995). 

Convection: Involves the transfer of heat energy by actual motion of either a gas or a 

Iiquid. When Iiquids and gases mix, a heat exchange will occur as the warm and cold 

particles integrate (Harris and Hemrnerling, 1972). 

Radiation: Radiative heat is transferred by electromagnetic waves. This process does not 

require liquids or gas, or contact with matter. The transfer of heat by radiation involves 

the transmittance of radiant energy (not heat) by electromagnetic waves. These 

electromagnetic waves are then transformed into heat once they hit an object (Watkins, 

1995). 



Evaporaiion: An important process for the heat exchange of the human body. Dunng this 

process heat is transferred when a liquid changes into a gas. For example, this mechanisrn 

will occur when perspiration is evaporated from the skin' s surface. The vaporization will 

use heat produced by the body to evaporate the Liquid sweat, thus dissipating heat 

(Watkins, 1 99 5). 

Index: A mode1 developed to compute the interaction of several factors and its effect on a 

dependent variable (Holmer, 1995). An index wilf give a single nurnber expression which 

integrates the various contributing factors. 

Moisture transfer: 

Wder Vnpotrr Tramfer: Water vapour transfer as it relates to a fibrous material is the 

ability of the textile to transport moisture through it in vapour form (Slater, 1986). 

Absorbency (ivicking and ivettirtg): Absorbency is the transportation of liquid in a textile 

by the combined phenomena of wicking and wetting. The movernent of liquid 

perpendicuiar to the plane of the fabric is called transplanar flow or demand wettability. 

Planar flow is defined as the movernent of liquid in a parallel direction to the plane of the 

fabric, also known as wicking (Hussain and Tremblay-Lutter, 1996). Wicking is thought 

to be one of the factors that will affect the cornfort of clothing wom in hot climates or 

during high activity levels. A fabric that wicks well will promote quick drying and thus 

faster cooling of the body. 

Protective clothing A piece of clothing designed and wom to protect f?om one or more 

hazards likely to threaten a worker's health or safety. Protective clothing does not affect 

ambient hazards or eliminate dangerous actions. Protective clothing will modi@ the 

energy exchange that occurs during an accident, minimize the consequences of accidents 

and the likelihood of contracting an occupational disease, and reduce the severity of 

injuries (Menard, Savoie and Thibeault, 199 1). 



Thermal comfort: "Themai comfort is defined as that condition of mind which expresses 

satisfaction with the thermal environment."(ISO 773 0, 1994 (E), p.5) Therefore, there are 

no common set of environmental or body temperatures that will satisQ everyone. 



Chapter 2 

REVIEW OF LITEXATURE 

With advances in textile technology, and an increasing need for high performance 

pro tective Wear, requirements for fabrics and clothing include not only protection and 

durability, but also comfort. In the following review, comfort as it relates to protective 

clothing will be discussed. Explanations of the concept of cornfort, a review of research in 

the area of measuring textile properties related to clothing comfort and the prediction of 

comfort based on models and indices will be included. 

me an in^ of Comfort 

Many scientists have asserted that comfort, as it relates to clothing, defies 

definition. Slater (1986) stated that it is impossible to give a quantitative definition of 

comfort since it is a subjective feeling. However, other researchers have attempted to 

describe the ambiguous term comfort. Sontag (1985) gives a general definition of cornfort 

as a mental state of well-being, or a state of equilibrium that exists between a person and 

the environment. Smith (1993) views comfort as a neutral sensation, a freedom from pain, 

and ultimately, the wearer being unaware of the clothing that is worn. Thus, discomfort 

would describe a situation in which the wearer is conscious of the clothing wom, and that 

the expenence is unpleasant. Feelings of discomfort c m  range fiom a minor feeling of 

imtation to extreme pain. Ultimately, comfort is a universal need, that al1 humans 

constantly try to maintain and improve (Slater, 1986). 

Comfort is a broad concept that can be divided into smaller components. Shivers, 

1980, defines comfort in physiological and psychological terms. Physiological comfort 

refers to maint aining thermal balance by counterbalancing the relationship of body heat 

production and loss. Umbach (1988) claims that comfort is not an individually different 

and undefined varying sensation, but is directly caused by particular physiological 

quantities of the body. Psychological comfort is explained in terms of individuals needing 

certain clothing to help make them feel confident and at ease within the context of various 



situations. These two categories will influence each other and produce an overall comfort 

sensation. For the purpose of this report, the review of literature will focus on the 

physical textile properties of fabric systems that will affect physiological cornfort. 

Textile Pro~erties and Phvsiolo~ical Comfort 

The level of comfort provided by a fabric is dificult to measure, however, there 

are specific physical textile properties that may be measured in an attempt to predict how 

well a fabric will perforrn. When assessing comfort, a wide range of these interrelated 

properties must be considered. Basically a textile material should be evaluated in tems of 

the most general functional properties: thickness, weight, thermal insulation, resistance to 

evaporation, and air penetration (Fourt and Hollies, 1 970). Three clothing factors relate 

directly to thermal cornfort. First is the overdl thickness of the materials and air spaces 

between the skin and the environment. Second is the extent to which air can penetrate the 

clothing by wind or wearer motion. FinaIly, fabnc should not restrict evaporation of 

perspiration. 

Many researchers agree that a major factor contnbuting to comfort is the 

movement of heat and moisture through a sarment system (Cheng & Cheung, 1994; 

Gibson, 1993; Hatch, Woo, Barker, Radhakrishnaiah, Markee, & Maibach, 1990; SIater, 

1977). Evaporation of moisture and the dissipation of heat from a clothed body depends 

on the following factors: the wearer's activity level, hurnidity in the environment, extemal 

air movement, fabric thickness, enclosed air spaces, fabric structure and fibre content 

(Slater, 1986; Cheng & Cheung 1994; Meinander, 1988). Ideally, clothing should buffer 

against environmental changes, and move moisture away from the body without feeling 

wet. When a fabric has a high moisture resistance, perspiration and heat cannot be 

dissipated resulting in a feeling of discornfort (Guanxiong, Yuaq Zhonpei, Jianli, Min, & 

Jie, 1991). Clothing that has a high water vapour permeability will allow the body to 

maintain a cornfortable state by evaporation of perspiration (Gibson, 1993). 

Thermal transmittance is another cnticd factor of comfort. The body can gain 

heat from the nin and other radiant bodies, by intemal rnetabolism, or by exercise; heat 



loss can occur by conduction, convection, radiation, or evaporation (Slater, 1977). The 

presence of moisture in a clothing system will have a significant effect on heat transfer 

between the body and the environment (Parsons 1994). "It is important to realize that the 

clothing is not just a passive cover for the skin, but that it interacts with and modifies the 

heat regulatinj function of the skin and has effects which are modified by body 

movement."(Fourt and Hollies, 1970, p. 3 1). The transfer of heat and moisture through a 

textile material is a complex process that is affected by several interrelated factors. For 

this reason, movement of heat, moisture and air through a gannent assembly is of great 

importance in the assessment of comfort. 

Assessrnent of Comfort 

Cornfort may be studied using a number of theories and test rnethods. These 

methods include subjective and objective testing. Physiological testing can ody be carried 

out on live humans. The measures obtained from these tests include measures of body 

response mechanisms that are not subjective. Subjective measures must also be taken 

from humans, as no laboratory test equipment has been developed that c m  predict how 

cornfortable a person will feel while wearing different gannents. Objective testing includes 

human physiological measures and laboratory tests involving equipment designed to 

measure certain textile properties while simulating to some degree actual conditions of 

wear. 

For a number of reasons, some researchers believe that results obtained Erom 

subjective human wear studies may not be reliable. Slater (1986) remarked that subjects 

may not teli the tmth, resulting in the problem of inconsistent responses. In addition, what 

the subject is feeling may be something totally unrelated to what is being studied. Since 

the time of his 1986 publication, however, Slater (1996) dong with others (Smith, 1993 

and Parsons 1994) now believe that human Wear trials are the only vaiid method to assess 

clothing comfort. Parsons points out that although human Wear trials of clothing are 

expensive they do provide realism. Parsons also notes that humans direr too much from 

mannequins to be able to compare results from both measures. Testing humans may 



reduce the levei of control in testing however, the results may be more valid and will be 

representative of how a human redly perceives a garment in practical situations. 

Another method to predict the comfort provided by clothing is to study the 

physical textile properties such as various foms of moisture, heat and air transfer that are 

related to human comfort sensations. Smail scde laboratov tests are a practical 

alternative to expensive, time consuming Wear trials (Smith, 1993; Slater, 1986). 

Laboratory measures of heat and moisture vapour transfer of textiles are convenient for 

comparing different fabncs, however, they do not take into account factors that are also 

related to garment fit and design (Gibson, 1993). Predictions of cornfort are often 

erroneously made from the results of Iaboratory tests. Data fkom physical laboratory test 

results are limited in use to making cornparisons among fabrics. Results from one small 

scale test do not [end thernselves to broad generalizations or predictions of actual 

perceived comfort sensations. 

Laboratory tests usually measure one or two textile properties under controlled 

conditions. Once a textile is made up into a garment there are several factors that will 

affect the wearer's perceived comfort. The advantage of human Wear trials is that they 

will take into account complex combination of environmental conditions and garment 

design. The only way to be assured that predictions from small scale tests are reliable is to 

compare the results with human Wear trials. Therefore, it is ofien necessary to apply a 

holistic approach when studying the effects of clothing on the human body. For this 

reason, physiological measurements and perceived comfort ratings from human Wear trials 

are often correlated with laboratory tests. 

In recent years, several new effective and accurate test methods have been 

developed to measure heat and moisture transfer objectively. For the purpose of this 

research, objective methods to rneasure the various forrns of heat and moisture trmsfer 

and air permeability will be investigated. 



Measurin~ Heat and Moisture Transfer 

As heat and moisture transfer through fabrics are thought to be the rnost important 

factors affecting clothing thermal cornfort there have been numerous studies carried out to 

examine how heat and moisture pass thrmgh a clothing system. Hatch et al. (1 990) 

describe four critical factors in determining the degree to which a fabnc dissipates heat 

£?om the body in a hot humid environment. These include the ability of the fabric to ailow 

air movement, heat flow, passage of water vapour and transport of liquid water. A 

sumrnary of previous research on different test methods developed to measure heat and 

moisture vapour transfer, and a sumrnary of research comparing results from Wear trials 

with objective laboratory small scale test measures will help explain these variables. 

The review of literature will first focus on a discussion of the movement of 

moisture through clothing in vapour form. -Then a following section will address 

movement of moisture in liquid forrn. Information fYom the cited research focuses on the 

specific test methods, not the fabrics being tested. Therefore, actual results from research 

studies will not be reported or discussed as these are not the primary focus of this review. 

Measuriiig Heat and Moisture Vapour Transfer Separatelv 

Water Vapour Transfer 

Water may evaporate on the skin surface and pass through a fabric in vapour form, 

allowing the pores of the fabric to remain fiee of liquid. This enables air to move through 

the fabric and allows heat insulation of the fabric to be maintained (Slater, 1977). The rate 

at which water vapour will pass through a fabric depends on the microporous nature of the 

material. A traditional technique for determining water vapour transmission through a 

fabric is known as the confrol dish or zipright cirp method. Six dishes are placed on a 

tumtable with a measured amount of water in each container. The test fabric is secured 

over three of the dishes. Therefore, any water that evaporates fiom the dishes must pass 

through the fabric. The change in the mass of water from each container as a function of 



tirne is detennined. The transmission rates of the dishes with and without test samples 

provide a measure of moisture vapour resistance (Slater, 1986). This was a Canadian 

standard method until a less time consuming and simpler test replaced the control dish 

method in 199 1. 

Most of the initial work done in the area of moisture vapour diffusion of textile 

materials was carried out during the second World War. The main focus was to evaiuate 

the suitability of tightly woven fabrics for jungle clothing. Fourt and Harris (1947) used 

two methods to calculate the difision rate of fabrics: the absorption cup method and the 

evaporative procedzire. The evaporative procedure is sirnilar to the traditionai upnght cup 

method. The absorption cup method differs in that the fabnc is sealed to a small dish 

containing a granular drying agent. The dish is then inverted, and the drying agent is in 

contact with the fabric. The rate of gain in weight of the test unit is then rneasured at 

uniform intemais of tirne. 

Over the years, attempts have been made to improve on iraditional methods for 

water vapour transmission. Watkins and Slater (1 98 1) compare the upright cup rnethod 

for water vapour transmission to a relative hurnidity gradient tube (R Tube) technique. 

The R tube consists of a polyvinyl chloride tube, 40 cm in length and 2.54 cm in diameter. 

At one end of the tube is a cell which holds distilled water that acts as a source of water 

vapour. The other end is a ce11 filled with a water absorbing substance. In the centre is 

the specimen holder with four relative hurnidity sensors mounted two on each side of the 

fabric holder. Analysis of the results obtained from both test methods indicated that the 

results were equivalent. The results from the R Tube required a maximum of three hours 

where as the "standard method" required a time of 17 to 18 hours for a determination of 

water vapour transmission. Despite the improvement in time required to test a fabric, the 

R Tube had a sensitivity of only half of the "standard method". The new method was 

thought, by the researchers, to be sensitive enough for practical use. However, the R 

Tube was never adopted as a standard rnethod. Farnworth and Dolhan (1 984) would later 

develop an apparatus to measure the water vapour resistance of textiles which would 

become the current Canadian standard method. 



The problem with the R Tube's reliance on carefuliy calibrated sensors is 

eliminated in Famworth and Dolhan's apparatus to measure the water vapour transmission 

of textiles @ND method). The technique is similar in speed to the R Tube, however, the 

apparatus is different. The specimen is sandwiched between two layers of microporous 

film. One layer of the film separates the specimen from a supply of dry air and the other 

forms the bottom of a water dish. The resistance of the total system is calculated fiom the 

loss of water from the dish. The resistance of the microporous films is established in a 

separate run without the specimen and is subtracted from the total system measurement to 

give a resistance rating in units of millimetres of still air. 

Dolhan (1987) compared four different pieces of equipment used to rneasure water 

vapour resistance of textiles. She found that both the traditional CGSB control-dish 

method and the DND method described earlier produced results that were accurate. 

However, Dolhan States that the DND method is capable of reducing some of the error 

which is present in the control-dish method. The DND method does not require a 

conditioned atmosphere in which to conduct the testing. Furthemore, there is less time 

required for specimen preparation, and prelirninary results may be obtained in an hour. 

The disadvantage of the DND method is that the occurrence of even small pin holes in the 

microporous film will give false results. In addition, due to the design of the equipment, 

there is also the problem of compressing thick samples. A new version of the CGSB test 

method No. 49 for Resistance of Materials to Water Vapour Difision is sirnilar in design 

to the DND method. However, this method is able to overcorne the problern of 

compressing thick samples by having difEerent test options. Two of these options use 

spacers to create air layers between the specimen and the dish. The position of the 

specimen in relation to the dish will simulate a dry test condition (air layer between the 

fabric and the body) or a wet condition (no space between the fabnc and the body). 

Van Beest and Wittgen (1986) added to the body of knowledge by developing an 

apparatus to measure the water vapour resistance of textiles. The apparatus is simple to 

operate and compared to Famworth and Dohan's apparatus, measurernents of water 

vapour resistance are made faster, within half an hour, and specimens are not compressed. 



The fabric specimen is sandwiched between two microporous membranes. The upper 

membrane faces an air charnber and the bottom membrane faces a water chamber. A 

pipette is c o ~ e c t e d  to the water charnber. The amount of vaporized water per unit of 

t h e  is measured with the pipette and a stopwatch. This method of measurement is 

thought to be more accurate than the Farnworth and Doihan method of measurement 

which uses the dserence in weight of the whole apparatus which has a high resistance to 

water vapour. Van Beest and Wittgen believe that the construction of their apparatus is 

such that it is capable of increasing the reliability, overcoming the problem of specimen 

compression and producing rapid results. 

Up to now al1 of the different measures of water vapour difision described have 

been equilibrium test methods. These types of tests are easy to use, but do not give 

information on dynamic properties of textile materials which are important under transient 

conditions typical of real life situations. The Dynamic Moisture Permeation Ce11 is a water 

vapour diffusion test developed by Gibson, Kendrick, Rivin, and Charmchi (1997) which 

d o w s  for testing the behaviour of these textiles under nonstandard conditions on small 

quantities of fabrics. The apparatus consists of nitrogen streams containing a mixture of 

dry nitrogen and water-saturated nitrogen that are passed over the top and the bottom 

surfaces of the fabnc specimen. The relative humidity of the streams is varied by 

controlling the proportion of the saturated and dry components. The water vapour 

diasing through the test sample may be determined by measuring the temperature and 

water vapour concentration of the entering nitrosen flows, and by measuring the 

temperature and water vapour concentration of the nitrogen flows leaving the cell. This 

method allows for control over temperatures, pressures, and vapour concentrations which 

is not possible in most existing standard laboratory methods. Research findings suggest 

that water vapour permeation results with the Dynamic Moisture Permeation Ce11 are in 

excellent agreement with those fiom the ISO 11092 sweating guarded hot-plate test 

method, and correlate well with a modified ASTM E 96 inverted cup test. 

Heat Transfer 

Thermal transmission is thought to be one of the most important factors affecting 



clothing cornfort (Satsurnoto, Ishikawa and Takeuchi, 1997). The thermal insulation of 

clothing is affected by many physical factors such as: fabric thickness, the amount of body 

surface area covered by the garment, garment design (looseness and tightness) and number 

of fabnc layers. "A textile structure is essentially a mixture of fibers, air, and moisture, 

each having distinctively different thermal properties, so the thermal behavior of the 

system is the collective and interactive results of these three constituents." (Jirsak, Gok, 

Ozipek, Pan, 1998, p. 47). 

McCullough and Jones (2984), explain how clothing affects energy loss fiom the 

body in terms of the four mechanisms of heat transfer. In general, clothing blocks 

conductive heat loss by trapping air witfiin the fabric and between garment layers. 

Clothing will resist convective loss by preventing convection currents fiom forming next 

to the body and by providing a barrier against air currents in the environment. Clothing 

will also reduce radiant heat loss as each layer serves as a thermal radiation banier. 

Finally, clothing reduces evaporative heat loss by restricting the evaporation of sweat 

produced by the body. 

Due to the compiex interactions between the human body and clothing systems, 

some researchers have decided to exclude al1 body/clothing interactions and characterize 

thermal performance of the fabric alone (Bomberg, 199 1). Bomberg believes that 

including the aspect of sweating into a laboratory test would only be useful if al1 the 

population perspired the same way as the test equipment. The objective of Bomberg7s 

study was to modify the following existing ASTM methods in order to use these non- 

textile standards to measure thermal resistance of clothing materials: Guarded Hot Plate 

(ASTM C 177), Heat Flow Meter (ASTM CS 18) and Thin Heater (ASTM Cl  1 14). 

Results from these three standard test measurements varied for a number of reasons. One 

of the reasons for the dserences in results was an insufficient power supply in the Thin 

Heater apparatus. However, the main differences were probably a result of different 

patterns of heat flow. Although each standard test uses a different method, they al1 

measure the same phenomenon of thermal resistance and were found to be acceptable for 

testing insulating clothing. In addition, these apparatuses can be used with textiles in the 



same manner as they would be used for testing industrial insulation matenals. 

Dry heat transfer was rneasured by Satsumoto, Ishikawa and Takeuchi (1997) 

using a vertical hot plate to simulate the hurnan body. Their work tested whether or not a 

vertical hot plate could be used as a substitute for thermal mannequins which are now 

emerging as substitutes for the human body. The effects of clothing design factors on heat 

transfer were tested with expenments done on the abdominal section of the thermal 

mannequin and the vertical hot plate. A cornparison of the results from both methods 

indicated agreement when the air layer was large (20 mm). When the size of the air layer 

was small(5 and 10 mm) the mannequin results were inconsistent with those of the hot 

plate. From their findings, the researchers concluded that when investigating the effect of 

textile physical properties on heat transfer it is not necessary to use a full scale mannequin. 

However, they do admit that testing with a mannequin c m  not be substituted when heat 

transfer is being measured on full garments and the effects of cornplex garment 

construction factors are being evaluated. 

Mersurino Heat and Moisture Transfer Simultaneouslv 

Attempts to measure heat transfer when combined with the movement of moisture 

are of critical importance when considering the performance of protective clothing. 

Simultaneous testing of heat and moisture transfer is thought to more closely represent 

conditions of actual Wear than non-simultaneous testing of these phenomena due to the 

interactions that occur between a human body and a clothing system. The phenomena of 

heat and moisture transfer do not occur separately in humans. The body is continuously 

giving off moisture in the form of vapour or liquid (insensible and sensible perspiration). 

In order to maintain a balance between self and the environment, heat is Iost through 

evaporation of moisture. The amount of heat transferred by the human body is partly 

infiuenced by the amount of rnoisture (perspiration) produced. As a result, separate 

measures of heat and moisture transfer may not accurately depict real life situations. 

The way a clothing assembly affects heat loss from a weating body has been 

studied in detail using simulated sweating instmments. In previous research, test 



equipment was developed by Meinander (1988) to simulate a sweating skin surface that 

would measure both heat and moisture transmission through textiles under different 

environmental conditions. Meinander's Sweating Cylinder produces heat and moisture 

similar to that of the human body. The apparatils functions as follows: the cyiinder wall is 

heated to skin temperature; water is supplied to the surface where it then evaporates. 

When a fabric is tested on the cylinder water vapour may ody  be partly transferred 

through the textile. The rest condenses on the inner fabric surface. The apparatus 

measures the energy required to maintain the surface temperature of 35 O C  (a temperature 

corresponding to that of human skin). The amount of water condensinj on the inner 

surface of the specimen is deterrnined by weighing the specimens before and after the test. 

In addition to the Sweating Cylinder tests, Meinander performed corresponding 

tests for Thermal Insulation @S 4745: 197 7 )  and Water Vapour Transmission (Upright 

Cup or Dish method ASTM E96-66). Although the Sweating Cylinder gave lower results 

than the thermal insulation tests, there was a good correlation between both tests for 

thermal resistance. On the other hand, the ratings from the water vapour transmission test 

did not corretate with the results of the Sweating Cylinder. 

Given the lack of consistent correlation between the three test methods performed 

by Meinander, i t  remains uncertain whether the Sweating Cylinder is the most appropriate 

test method. It is also debatable whether predictions of cornfort can be made accurately 

from these results alone. The author has suggested that a movable, sweating, thermal 

mannequin be used to examine the effects of the complete sarment assembly, including 

size, fit and ventilation on moisture and heat transfer. 

One of Gibson's (1993) research goals was to evaluate the moisture vapour 

pemeability of a textile by comparing two different test methods: the Sweating Guarded 

Hot Plate and the Upnght Cup rnethod. The results fiorn the two test methods indicated 

that there was a correlation for permeable materials. However, semi-permeable 

membranes showed poor agreement between the two tests. In this case the Sweating 

Guarded Hot Plate may be regarded as the superior test method as the apparatus more 

closely simulates the heat and moisture transfer of the human body. In the third part of 



Gibson's study, heat transfer and water vapour permeability results were compared at 

three different laboratories. Each facility had a guarded sweating hot plate to determine 

the dry thermal resistance and water vapour permeabitity of textiles. The goal was to 

observe how differences in laboratory practise would affect the results nom each 

laboratoq. The differences included: plate and air temperatures, ambient humidity air 

velocity flowing over the apparatus. Gibson found that the results obtained nom the three 

dflerent kinds of sweating hot plates compared well as long as the differences in air flow 

were taken into account- 

In recent years, there have been severai new methods developed for measuring 

heat and moisture transfer. By simulating clothing and body conditions, and matching air 

spaces, Kim and Spivak (1994) were able to detect changes in moisture vapour and 

temperature by air sarnpling using microhygrometry and miniature themiometers. The test 

apparatus used in this study measures the microclimate temperature and vapour pressure 

close to the fabric surface while mounted over a simulated sweating skin. Most methods 

to assess the thermal and evaporative resistance of a textile materiai invoIve measures 

under a steady state of equilibrium. Because the results from these types of test methods 

are thought to be limited, Kim and Spivak (1994) decided to use a more realistic measure 

that would depict the changing conditions of a textile in actual use. The authors proposed 

that the sensitive nature and techniques of microhygrometry and thermometry could be 

used as new methods for assessing comfort behaviours of textiles as they are capable of 

closely simulating clothing in actud use. 

In their research, Hatch, Barker, Woo, Radhaknshnaiah, Markee and Maibach 

(1990) measured severai comfort related textile properties including air penneability, 

water vapour diffision, wicking and the simultaneous measure of heat and rnoisture 

transfer. Hatch el al.3 research used a sweating hot plate with simulated sweating glands 

to supply water to a heated surface. In their study, three skin-clothing models were 

developed to simulate the following conditions: dry, wet without gament/skin contact and 

wet with contact. A guarded hot plate was used for the dry skin modei, and a guarded 

sweating hot plate was used for the wet skin model. The guarded sweating hot plate with 



a spacer between the specimen and the sweating hot plate was employed to simulate a wet 

skin surface with no garmedskin contact. Using this equipment Hatch et al. were able to 

make predictions of comfort with relative coddence. The confidence in predicting 

comfort sensations from the research findings was mainly due to close simulation with 

actual clothing properties. Hatch et. al. predicted only smdl dEerences in perceived 

comfort of the experimental fabrics as they were similar in geometric and volumetric 

structure, and therefore, in water vapour, air permeability, dry heat and evaporative heat 

loss. However, the fabrics dBered in their fibre content resulting in significant daerences 

in liquid water transport properties. In a related study, by the same group of researchers, 

human Wear trials were used to determine the relationship between subjective comfort 

rneasures and laboratory srnail scale test results (Markee, Hatch, Maibach, Barker, 

Radhaknshnaiah and Woo, 1990). The data collected from the laboratory tests were 

supported by the human Wear trials. 

Weder, Zimmerli and Rossi (1996) carried the simultaneous measure of heat and 

moisture transfer one step further by using a sweating moving a m  to simulate the heat and 

rnoisture transfer under more realistic conditions of the human body. The sweating arm 

has the corresponding dimensions of a human am. Both forearm and upper arm are 

capable of sweating in liquid or vapour form, and the forearm was designed to move at 

three different speeds. The sweating arm technique enables the researcher to examine the 

effects of different parameters on thermal and water vapour resistance. The various 

parameters that can be rneasured are: temperature, hurnidity, wind velocity, sleeve widths, 

sleeve openings and pumping effect of the movable forearm. 

Few researchers have studied the protective and comfort properties of clothing 

together. Some researchers believe that it is not possible to separate protection and 

comfort due to the fact that comfort has an influence on protection and vice versa 

(Zimmerli and Weder, 1997). In Zimmerli and Weder's study a sweating torso was 

developed for a more realistic sirnultaneous measure of protection and comfort properties. 

The cylinder developed by Zirnmerli and Weder has the dimensions of a human trunk. The 

cylinder apparatus is constmcted of different material layers corresponding as close as 



possible to the thickness, heat capacity and thermal conductivity of the layers in human 

skin. Temperature sensors are mounted at 20 locations in the different layers. There are 

also 36 sweating noules evenly distributed over the surface of the cylinder. The torso is 

placed in an environmental chamber that allows the measurement of the combined 

influence of outside thermal hazards and intemal physiological conditions of the human 

body on the overall performance of the protective clothing. 

Zirnmerli and Weder carried out their tests with the torso to evaluate sleeping bags 

in coid environments. The results obtained from their testing of sleeping bags were 

qualitatively in agreement with those fiom practise tests with human subjects. However, 

the authors acknowledge that more work must be carried out to prove the quantitative 

agreement with real life experïences. Zimmerli and Weder also plan to test the torso when 

subjected to a source of radiative heat. The source of heat flux, still being constructed at 

the time they published their article, would correspond to one encountered by fire fighters 

when entering a burning building. In this type of test, the increase in core temperature of 

the torso covered with a given protective clothing assembly would be measured. 

Researchers are now trying to simulate even more real life situations through the 

use of mannequins. With mannequin testing, one c m  examine heat and rnoisture transport 

properties of not only a fabric but also a specific garment assembly and design including 

air layers, openings and the effect of ventilation. An advantage of the mannequin is that it 

is able to move and simulate certain body positions such as standing, waiking and lying. 

Various sites on the mannequin surface can also be tested to measure the insulation of 

specific garment areas (Williams, 1 997). 

Physical comfort properties of textiles rnay be tested by a variety of standard and 

proposed test metkods. Questions still remain as to which method is the most appropriate, 

which methods will accurately estimate comfort, and which methods will correlate with 

subjective comfort ratings of wear trials. Many test methods measure the properties of 

heat transfer and moisture transfer separately. As Meinander (1988) suggests the 

phenornena of heat and moisture transfer have an affect on each other, therefore it is 

necessary to be able to measure these properties together. 



Measurin~ Liauid Trans~ort 

It is generally thought that fabncs with acceptable liquid transport properties will 

demonstrate good comfort (Hatch et al., 1990). As a textile material transports liquids 

away fiom the body it reduces the sensation of wetness and allows more surface area for 

water to evaporate for heat loss. While perfomiing at high levels of activity in hot 

environments, the body c m  put out as much as two to three litres of sweat an hour 

(Goldman, 1988). Therefore, liquid transport is especially important as it will facilitate 

quick drying and faster cooling (Hatch et al., 1990). 

Some researchers have divided liquid transport of fabrics into two phenornena: 

wettability and wickability. In 1994, Ghali, Jones and Tracy contributed to the area of 

comfort assessment by measuring the comfort related textile properties of wetting and 

wicking. Ghali et al. studied the movement of liquid in fabrks using a capillary pressure 

technique to determine the wicking of a fabric, and a siphon test for liquid water 

permeability. Although each test rnethod used a different technique to measure the same 

property, the results showed a high correlation. In their study, Ghali et al. did not attempt 

to make any predictions of the comfort rating of a given fabric. However, fiom the 

wetting and wicking results it is possible to compare and rank given fabrics for their ability 

to transport liquid. 

Equipment was developed by Hussain and Tremblay-Lutter (1996) that specifically 

measures liquid penetration in textile matenals. The Dynarnic Absorbency Measurement 

Technique (DAMT) was designed to control conditions of initial contact between fabric 

specimen and liquid. The automated DAMT rneasures liquid movement by both 

transplanar and planar flow. Hussain and Tremblay-Lutter found that controlling the 

fabricfiiquid contact it was possible to obtain reproducible absorbency test results. 

However, for absorption to occur there must be an afhity between the liquid and the 

absorbent material (Chatte jee, 1985). The property of fibre wettability or fibre surface 

energy is a controlling factor in absorbency. 

Chromatic techniques have been developed by some researchers to measure the 

dynamic surface wetness of fabrics against colour standards (Scheurell, Spivak, and 



HolIies, 1985). A simple technique was developed to study the movement of moisture 

using a nveating skin, simulated by a wetted chamois cloth heated to skin temperature. 

Moisture was supplied to the device by a water overflow to maintain a certain degree of 

wetness. In this study, colour changes associated with different moisture levels were rated 

by a panel of trained observers. Due to difficulties in calibrating the fabrics for colour 

change, and training the operators to judge colour changes, Scheurell et al. decided to 

evaluate colour change by matching with the painted standard chips of the Munsell Colour 

System. From previous research using human Wear trials, they were able to conclude that 

moisture levels on the fabric surface measured by colour change appeared to be directly 

related to sensations of discornfort perceived by the wearers of the fabrics under sweating 

conditions. 

Air Permeabilitv and Other Textile Pro~erties 

In addition to thermal conductivity, research has also focused on air permeability 

as a measure of thermal comfort of clothing Air exchange plays an important role in 

thermal comfiort and minimizing heat stress associated with clothing. The rate at which air 

moves through the clothing/body microenvironment space is determined by the following 

factors: air permeability of the fabric, design of the garment, body movement, wind speed 

and volume of the microenvironment (Crockford, 1988). 

Cheng and Cheung (1 994) used a Warmth Retaining Tester (Thermal conductivity, 

ASTM D 15 18) to measure the time required for heat to transfer from a warm, dry 

horizontal flat plate up through a layer of fabric to a relatively cool atrnosphere. Along 

with heat transfer they also studied air permeability. The Automatic Air Pemeability 

Tester (ASTM D737) was used to measure the amount of air capable of passing through a 

fabric. They found that porosity was the main factor affecting a fabric's air permeability. 

Interfibre and interyarn spaces contribute most to fabric porosity. 

In their study of the effects of barrier finishes on aerosol spray penetration and 

comfort of protective clothing, Hobbs, Oakland and Huwitz (1986), measured the 

physical properties of fabric density, weight, thickness, water vapour diffision and air 



permeability to indicate fabric comfort. ASTM D737 was used to measure the air 

permeability of textile fabncs. A fabric air permeability of 4.4~10" (rn3 of air/s)/m2 was 

defined as impermeable and an indication of low comfort in a work situation. The purpose 

of their research was not oniy to identm fabrics that would resist penetration of aerosol 

sprays, but would also provide a high level of comfort to the wearer. 

It is believed that both thermal transmittance and air permeability contribute to the 

overall insulation effectiveness of a fabric, and therefore it would be beneficial to measure 

these properties simultaneously (Epps and Song, 1992). Epps and Song studied these 

properties concurrently in order to evaluate the combined effects of yarn structure and 

related fabric structure on both thermal transmittance and air permeabiiity. Their research 

findings suggested that air spaces (affected by fabric thickness, yarn tex, yam twist, fabric 

count, cover factor, and bulk density) within fabrics were associated with high air 

permeability and low insulation. This study emphasizes the importance of choosing fabncs 

which optimize either thermal transrnittance or air permeability depending on the climate 

in which the clothing will be wom. For example, protective clothing wom in high 

temperature climates should facilitate the transfer of excess body heat by being made from 

fabrics with high thermal transrnittance and high air permeability. 

Correlation Between Wear Trials and Physical Laboratory Testing 

Sorne researchers feel that studying humans is the only way to tmly measure 

cornfort. In a controlled Wear trial with human subjects, the following physiological data 

may be measured: core body temperature, surface body temperature, heart rate, and sweat 

loss. Inhaled and exhaled air from subjects may also be exarnined for 0, use and CO, 

production. In addition to objective measures, subjective information about perceived 

comfort rnay be collected by havhg the participants respond to various types of 

standardized instruments. 

In several cases, Wear trials have been compared with physical laboratory tests 

(Morris, Prato, Chadwick, and Bemeauer 1985; Markee et al., 199 1; Markee et al., 1990; 

Holmer, Nilsson, and Meinander, 1996; Williams, 1 997; and Barker and Scruggs, 1996). 



Morris et al. (1985) designed a Wear trial to evaluate physiologicai and subjective 

measures of human subjects in warm up suits. The researchers also performed the 

following physical tests on the test fabrics: Drop Absorption (AATCC Test Method 39- 

l98O), Static Absorption (AATCC Test Method 2 1 - 1978), Vertical Wicking (Skuikles 

1949 method), Vapour Transport (an adoption of various procedures) and Rate of Liquid 

Transport (a variation of the same method used for vapour transport). The findings 

suggested that only two small scale test methods could predict the subjective evaluations 

of the warrn up suits: liquid transport test and drop absorption. This may be accurate 

given that the mechanism of moisture transport is complicated, and that laboratory tests 

may not simulate the complex interaction between clothing and the individual. 

Markee et al. (199 1) also performed Wear trials, and compared their subjective 

results with physical test measurements. The Wear trials specifically considered the 

influence of fabric on skin wetness. In addition to these tests, heat and moisture transfer 

of the fabrics were analysed using three methods: Kawabata Thermolabo, wicking and air 

permeability tests. The three different garments tested were found to be similar in their 

measures of cornfort related factors (heat transfer, wicking and air permeability). The 

findings fiom the Wear trials correlate with the physical tests as the test garments did not 

cause significant differences in the physical responses of the subjects. In this case the 

predictions from the physical tests were valid, and substantiated by the hurnan Wear trials. 

Further research has been carried out to develop a technique to compare the 

performance of clothing under actual Wear conditions. Holmer, Nilsson and Meinander 

(1996) evaluated clothing heat transfer with a dry, standing and walking mannequin, a 

standing, sweating mannequin, and human Wear trials. Measurements of a walking, 

sweating mannequin were not taken as the technology did not exist at that time for the 

simultaneous measurement of dry and evaporative heat transfer. Holmer et al. were able 

to conclude that the thermal insulation data from the walking and sweating mannequin 

were in agreement with the measurements &om the human subjects. 

Williams (1997) also compared the results of various tests including the control 

dish, togmeter, two variations of the skin model, and sweating/themal mannequins to 



human Wear triais. Williams found that small scale test rneasures directly compare to 

mannequin measures when garment openings were taped on the mannequin. With the 

tape, the garment became a sealed clothing system and the effects of ventilation were 

minimized. Under these conditions, when testing fabnc effects only, less costly, small 

scale test methods gave the same results as more complex expensive mannequin testing. 

Barker and Scniggs's (1996) research discusses the relationship between objective 

measures and human comfort responses to the test materials. The Kawabata Evaluation 

System was used to measure fabric mechanical and surface properties that predict clothing 

comfort. In addition, a sweating skin apparatus was used to measure heat and moisture 

transfer through test materials as well as the BS 3424 method to measure vertical wicking. 

Human responses to the fabric tactile properties and garment comfort were assessed in 

controlled laboratory trials. In generd, the researchers found that thermal resistance was 

related to fabric thickness and evaporative heat transfer was controlled by fabnc porosity. 

Their research indicated that there was little difference in the thermal resistance and the 

water vapour permeability ratings among al1 the single layer woven fabrics. Therefore, 

they concluded that thermal resistance and moisture vapour permeability were not the 

rnost important factors contributing to perceived comfiort of the fabric systems. They 

found the most usehl measures for explaining differences in comfort perceptions were: 

fabric weight, mechanical, surface and liquid transport properties. 

Hassenboehler, Nigg, and DeJonge (1988) developed a 10 point rating scale to 

evaluate comfort based on physical textile properties. The fabric ratings were then 

verified with human Wear trial data. The researchers evaluated the comfort properties of 

the fabric systems using a test battery consisting of thermal transmittance with 

simultaneous moisture transport (using a mixed flow transmittance tester with added 

water reservoirs), fabric wind penetration potential and clothing radiant temperature 

(Clort). Wind penetration potential was used to characterize the potential benefit of 

breezes to improve the thermal comfort of the fabnc. The lower the Clort value the lower 

the heat stress on the skin. The researchers graded the performance of the fabrics in each 

test on a 10 point scale. Higher points were awarded to fabrics that relieved or lowered 



heat stress. These themal cornfort scores were then compared to field test results. 

Subjects rated the coverails from 1 to 10, a score of 1 being the lowest in the categones 

of  cornfortable, ternperature, pleasant, ventilation, acceptable and satisfied. The research 

findings indicated that the subjective comfort ratings for the four fabrics in the study 

reflect the same results as the mean skin temperature taken fiom the subjects during the 

trial. In general, the effect of heat, moisture and air transport on thermal comfort were 

found to provide a good indication of actual human comfort as evaluated fiom field trial 

testing. 

Deveio~ment of Comfort Models and Indices 

When workers are required to Wear protective clothing it is essential that the 

protective equipment offer a sufficient level of protection. It is also important that 

protection is not impeded by increased physiological and mental strain, impaired 

performance or increased discornfort as a result of the protective clothing. As previously 

stated in this review, thermal balance depends on equal heat production and heat loss from 

the body. Factors that will affect this balance are a person's metabolism, thermal 

properties of the clothing worn, and the ambient conditions (Holmer, 1995). Models and 

indices have been developed to predict the interaction among these factors and their effect 

on the body. The main problem encountered with protective clothing is the impedance of 

evaporative heat exchange (Holmer, 1995). It is therefore essentid that a predictive 

model or index include evaporative resistance of clothing. 

Indices have been derived from four common approaches: 1) physical indices 

based on one or more of the physical factors of the environment (temperature, hurnidity, 

and air motion), 2) subjective indices based on assessments of thermal sensations, 3)  

' rational' indices based on human heat balance equations, and 4) physiological indices 

based on physiological strain (Goldman, 1988). The fourth approach to indices 

development takes into account adjustments for differences in clothing. 

Heat stress caused by the wearing of particular clothing is poorly understood. The 

most prornising approach to resolve the problem of heat stress caused by clothing is 

through predictive rnodelling. Modelling builds on the concept that heat strain results 



from an imbalance between the demands imposed on the individual by the activity, climatic 

conditions, and the capacity of the worker to elirninate the heat load as modified by 

clothing (Goldman, 1988). The benefit of the predictive model for the garment 

manufacturer is that it is based on few simple laboratory tests and descnbes a clothing 

ensembles' cornfort characteristics under al1 possible Wear and climatic conditions 

(Umbach, 1988). 

Heat Indices 

The purpose of McCullough and Jones' (1984) study was to first expand the data 

base of insulation (Clo) values for garments worn indoors, measured ushg a standing, 

electrically heated mannequin, and to develop and compare different methods for 

estimating clothing insulation. 

The thermal insulation provided by clothing has been predicted with accuracy 

using the four following methods. Garment insulation values can be easily predicted from 

fabric thickness, and the arnount of body surface area covered by the garment. Ensemble 

weight and the arnount of body surface area covered by different numbers of fabric layers 

are also good predictors of clothing insulation. Surnmation formulas which estimate 

ensemble insulation from the sum of the CIO values of the component garments is a 

another method that gives relatively accurate predictions of ensemble Clo values. 

However, McCullough and Jones found that the cornputer model they developed, which 

addresses dry heat loss only, generated the most accurate predictions of ensemble 

insuIation. 

McCullough and Jones' computer model divides the body into 12 segments. The 

skin temperature of each segment was determined by averaging the value for that segment 

for a wide range of clothing. The temperatures were not changed for dif5erent clothing 

systems, therefore skin temperature was constant in the model for al1 ensembles. The 

insulation provided by trapped air layers was quantified in the computer model. Air Iayer 

thicknesses in the clothing systems were determined by measuring clothing circumferences 

at difEerent locations on the body for successive layers of clothing in an ensemble. The 



procedure set out for measuring the clothing circumferences was outlined as follows: First 

the nude body circumferences were measured at given points on the mannequin. Then the 

imer garment of the ensemble was put on the mannequin. The circumference was 

measured with a string, taking care not to compress the garment. Another person 

repeated the measurement and the average of the two was recorded. The next garrnent in 

the ensemble was put over the first and the circumferences were measured again with the 

string method. This continued until al1 circumference measurements of each layer were 

measured. The air layer thicknesses in the ensemble were determined by subtracting the 

fabric thickness and smaller circumference from the Iarger circumference. 

McCullough and Jones found that values fiom their computer model were in 

agreement with thermal insulation results taken fiom a thermal mannequin. The computer 

model is used not only to estirnate overall insulation or body heat loss, but it will also give 

an indication of how specific changes in the composition of an ensemble (design, fit, fabric 

thickness) will affect the insulation provided. The computer model is simple and easy to 

use, however the measurement method for air layer thickness is a time consuming process. 

Compter Models to Predict Fabric Performance in Small Scale Tests 

Farnworth (1986) developed a nurnencal mode1 of the combined difision of heat 

and water through textile materials to sirnulate actual fabric measurements on a sweating 

guarded hot plate. The model combines conductive and radiative heat flow, as well as 

diffusion of water vapour through a multi-layer fabric system. The mode1 takes into 

account effects of condensation, absorption and evaporation of water within fabnc Iayers. 

The cornputer model is capable of producing results irnmediately, without the high cost of 

equiprnent, and an environmental chamber for controling test variables. Different 

variables, such as ambient and test surface temperatures, relative humidity, sweat rate and 

duration, number of fabric layers and their thicknesses can be manipulated in the model. 

However, this model is limited to situations where there is no convective air flow. In a 

real life situation, the model would then only apply to clothing with a wind proof outer 

layer or clothing wom in still air conditions. The qualitative agreement between the 



computer model and the sweating guarded hot plate apparatus is good. All the features of 

the experimental curves are predicted by the calculations, but the numencd agreement is 

not exact. In general, dry heat Loss is predicted accurately, but evaporative heat loss when 

sweating starts is underestimated and fabric surface temperature predictions are slightly 

high. 

GeneraI Predictive Models 

The prediction of comfort and the effects of clothing on the assessrnent of thermal 

burden is not a new concept. This area has been studied extensively by many researchers 

over the years. Martin and Goldman (1972) were two of the early scientists who studied 

the prediction of heat stress imposed on soldiers working in a hot environment while 

wearing three different types of chernical protective clothing systems and one standard US 

combat uniform. Clo units of thermal insutation and permeability index values were 

evaluated using both a dry and wet standard hot plate procedure to measure physical 

properties of the fabnc systems. A heated sweating copper mannequin was used to 

rneasure insulating and evaporative properties of the uniforms. Physiological Wear trials 

were then performed to evduate the accuracy of the rank ordenng and the heat storage 

predictions. 

In Martin and Goldman' s study, a computer model with human thermal 

measurements was programmed with values fiom physical textile measures. The tolerance 

range for Wear of the uniforms was then calculated as a tùnction of these values and 

wearer work load, ambient temperature, vapour pressure, air movement and solar load. 

The findings of their research confirmed the rank ordering of the unifonns in tenns of heat 

stress, however, actual values of heat energy storage were below those predicted fiom 

laboratory measures. Results indicated that the predictive energy balance equation failed 

to incorporate important factors present in human Wear trials such as air motion produced 

by wind and subject movement. M e r  this study, corrections were made to the computer 

programme to cornpensate for the error. Givoni and Goldman (1972) adjusted the 

insulation and vapour permeability indices to include considerations of wind and air 



movement generated during human activity. 

Traditionally, predictive models and indices have focused on the diffusion of heat 

and water vapour. In addition to difision of heat energy and moisture, transport through 

a clothing system also involves convective air flows, and liquid water capillary wicking 

(Gibson, 1996). Most models are based on measurements at steady state conditions, 

however, humans rarely work at a sustained level of work, therefore steady state measures 

of the total heat energy and mass transfer through clothing are often inaccurate as they are 

often not applicable to real life situations. 

Researchers have extended their approach to predictive models over the years. 

Gibson (1996) felt there was a need for comprehensive predictive models for clothing that 

included more than just vapour diffusion. The purpose of Gibson's study was to develop 

a mode1 of energy and mass transport through porous hygroscopic clothing materials. The 

model accounts for the often neglected factors of sorption, condensation, evolution of 

heat, liquid water capillary wicking, and combined diffusion of heat and mass. Holmer 

(1995) emphasizes the importance of including the liquid water accumulation and 

transport in a predictive model as it is known that these factors are important when one is 

wearins a multi-layer clothing system and sweating heavily. When evaporated sweat 

condenses before escaping to the environment it will give off heat to the surrounding 

clothing layers. The performance of any clothing system is intimately linked to thermal 

properties of the human wearing the system, it is thus necessary to combine the behaviour 

of the clothing system with the human physiology of heat regulation. 

Gibson developed a mathematical numericai model that included al1 major modes 

of energy and'mass transport in clothing. Gibson used a modelling approach to develop a 

set of partial differential equations. The combination of these with an established human 

thermal physiological mode1 provides the opportunity to examine clothing variables and 

determine their effects under various conditions of human work rates and environmental 

conditions. 

The design process for protective clothing uniaily begins with the selection of a 

textile material based on steady-state properties determined from laboratory tests. Then 



thermal mannequins and/or controlled chamber trial testing is done to evaluate the 

dynamic interactions among the human, clothing and the environment. With his model, 

Gibson hopes to eliminate the need for extensive human Wear trials by incorporating these 

interactions into a model to be evaluated at the material selection phase of the design 

process. 

International Standards for Predicting Heat Tolerance and Comfort 

There are three ISO (International Organization for Standardization) standards for 

assessing the effect of clothing on heat tolerance and comfort. There is a standard for 

moderate thermal environments (ISO 7730: 1994(E)) and two standards for hot 

environments (ISO 7243: 1989(E)) and ISO 7933: 1989 (E))). The ISO 7730 will 

determine whether a living or work place is thermally cornfortable. The ISO 7243 and 

ISO 7933 will assess the heat load of workers who are exposed to high temperatures 

There are many factors that afFect heat tolerance but each standard takes into account 

clothing in various ways. Olesen and Dukes-Dobos (1988) explained how the effect of 

clothing is accounted for in each of the three ISO standards. 

The ISO 7730 assesses thermal comfort in a moderate thermal environment where 

the degree of perspiration is minimal (ISO, 1994). Thermal discornfort is quantified by 

calculating the predicted mean vote (PMV) index. Frorn mathematical equations the PMV 

c m  be calculated for different combinations of clothing (thermal resistance), human 

activity, air temperature, mean radiant temperature, air velocity and humidity. A PMV 

value of O will indicate that combination of activity, clothing and environmental conditions 

which will provide a thermally neutral sensation for a large group of people. To estimate 

the number of people in that large group who will feel too wam or cool, the predicted 

percentage of dissatisfied (PPD) can be calculated using the PMV value in an equation. 

Olesen and Dukes-Dobos state that the ISO 7730 provides easily accessible 

information regarding the effect of clothing insulation on thermal comfort. The standard 

also includes tables for clothing insulation values for garments and clothing systems to be 

used in the equations. One limitation of this standard is that it assumes the clothing worn 



is water vapour permeable and environmental conditions are lirnited to a relative hurnidity 

of 50 %. 

The ISO 7243 standard for estimating heat stress based on the WBGT (Wet Bulb- 

Globe Temperature) index is a simple standard that uses the work metabolism and the 

measurement of the natural wet bulb temperature, globe temperature and air t ernperature 

(dry bulb temperature). As far as effect of clothing is concemed in this standard, it is 

lirnited to workers wearing uniforrns that have an insulative value of 0.6 Clo and are air 

and vapour permeable (ISO, 1989"). In many work situations, heavy, impermeable 

protective clothing rnust be  wom, therefore, this standard would not be applicable. The 

ISO 7933 elirninates this problem; its equations take into consideration work intensity, 

clirnatic conditions as well as clothing insulation and vapour permeability. 

The ISO 7933 uses the index of required sweat because it emphasizes the cooling 

efficiency of sweating and vapour resistance of clothing (ISO, 198gb). To calculate the 

index of required sweat the following factors are required: activity level of the person 

(metabotic heat production), themal insulation of the clothing, saturated vapour pressure 

at the skin and four environmental parameters (air temperature, mean radiant temperature, 

air velocity and partial vapour pressure). Aithough this standard has great potential, 

Olesen and Dukes-Dobos point out that tables for insulation and vapoür permeability 

values are not readily available for protective clothing which Limits the use of this standard. 

From research cited in this report, it is evident that comfort is a complex concept. 

Interactions between thermal properties and moisture transmission pIay a major role in the 

measurement and perception of cornfort. However, researchers have yet to fully 

understand the role of physical laboratory tests and their relation to human comfort. By 

combining models of body motion, human thermal physiology and external environmental 

conditions, it is now possible to create three dimensionai rnodels of the human/clothing 

system (Gibson, 1996), thus an improved understanding of the area of comfort and 

clothing may be achieved. Models that estimate clothing performance are usehl when the 

time, resources, and facilities for measuring these properties are not available. 



Summary 

Al1 humans strive for a feeling of contentment and wel1 being. Clothing will 

greatly affect a wearer's perceived level of comfort. The level of comfort depends on the 

ability of the textile material to transport heat and moisture away fiom the body. Clothing 

that does not dissipate excess heat and perspiration wiU create hazardous situations for the 

wearer such as heat strain and even death. Due to the fact that the textile properties 

described in this review contnbute to human Wear comfort, it should be conce ivabK 

predict how a material will perform and ultimately affect comfort based on these 

properties. By measuring physical textile properties, and correlating these to human Wear 

trials, it is possible to develop models or indices that will predict actuai comfort. 



Chapter 3 

rnTH0D 

The purpose of this research was to investigate physical textile properties that may 

aEect the comfort of chernicai/biologica1 (CB) protective clothing and to develop indices 

that will estirnate human comfort while the clothing is being wom. These estimates of 

comfort were based on physical t e d l e  properties of the CB fabric systems. This study 

was divided into two parts. The fïrst part of the study consisted of the measurement of 

various physical properties of the Cl3 protective fabric systems. The focus of the second 

part of the study was correlational analyses between data obtained in the first part and 

secondary Wear trial data on hurnan physiological and subjective comfort measures. 

Part 1 

Ex~erimentd Desiqn 

An expenmental research design was used to detennine differences in comfort 

related properties arnong various fabric systems used in CB protective clothing for the 

Canadian Forces (CF). Laboratory experiments were used to measure the following 

dependent fabnc variables: thermalproperties, resistance to water vapotrr d~ffi~sio~t,  

evaporative hent (oss and airpermeability. The independent variables were the CB 

protective fabnc systems. 

Procedures 

Fabric Samplinc and Conditioning 

AU four CB protective fabric systems used in this study were supplied by the 

Department of National Defence. Each fabnc sample was tested as received, and 

conditioned according to CANKGSB-4.2 No.2-M88 (CGSB, 1988") at 20°C * 1°C and 

65% 1: 2% relative humidity for at least 24 hours before testing unless otherwise specified 

Specimens were selected from each fabric sample so that no two specimens for any test 

contained the sarne warp and filling y m s .  



A description of the fabnc systerns used in this research is outlined in Table 1. 

Fabnc structure was visually assessed and defined as the type of construction, such as 

woven, non-woven or knitted. The following standard test methods were used to 

characterize the fabnc systems. The mass per unit area was measured by weighîng five die 

cut specimens with an area of 20 cm' according to test method CANKGSB-4.2 NOS. 1 - 

Mg0 (CGSB, 1990"). Fabric thickness, under 1 .OkPa pressure, was measured according to 

C;W/CGSB-4.2 No.37-M87 (CGSB, 1987). Fabnc count was determined using 

CAWCGSB-4.2 No.6-M89fiSO 72 1 1/2- 1984 (E): Determination of number of threads 

per unit length (CGSB, 198gb) and CANKGSB-4.2 No.7-M88: Knitted fabric count - 

wales and courses per centimetre (CGSB, 1988~). 

Measurement of Dependent Variables 

Various forms of heat and rnois~zrre traxy'îer and air pernlenbili~ were studied 

following standard and proposed standard test rnethods: CANKGSB-4.2 No.70.1-94: 

Thermal Insulation Performance of Textile Materials; Sweating Guarded-Hotplate 

(Farnworth and Dolhan, 1985); CANKGSB-4.2 No.49-M98 fourth draft: Resistance of 

Materials to Water Vapour Difision; the Van Beest and Wittgen (VBW) Resistance to 

Water Vapour Difision (Van Beest and Wittgen, 1986); CANKGSB-4.2 No. 36-M89: 

Air Permeability; and the Dynamic Absorbency Measurement Technique (Hussain and 

Tremblay-Lutter, 1 996). 

CANICGSB-4.2 No. 70.1-94 Thermal Insulation Performance of Textile Materials (CGSB, 

1 994)' 

The Heat Flow Measurement Apparatus measures the heat flow fiom a warm dry, 

constant-temperature hotplate through a textile material. Heat flow was measured 

through the test specimen alone with no still air layers. Two specimens of each fabric 

Testing done at Mustang SuMval Corp. 38 10 Jacombs Rd, Richmond, BC, V6V 1 Y6 
(604) 270-863 1 



Table 1. Description of the Single Layer CB Protective Fabrics used in this Research 

- 

FABEUC COMPOSITION/FIBRE FABRIC COUNT MASS THlCKNESS 
CODE CONTENT (yms/cm) (dm2) (mm> 

OUTER - 
FA.Bmc plain weave 50% nylon/ 24 X 20 174 0.4 1 

50% cotton 
Zepel B@ water and oil 
resistant finish 

INNER 
FABRICS 

carbon fibre knit npstop 
laminated to a £ire 35 X20 
resistant cotton npstop 
fabric with a white carbon knit 
nonwoven back wales = 17 

courses = 15 

polyester knit coated wdes = 17 
with carbon spheres and courses = 18 
a white nonwoven back 

carbon impregnated wales = 8 
foarn Iarninated to a courses = 14 
nylon knit 

4 carbon irnpregnated wales = 15 20 1.4 0.60 
LycraEO knit courses = 27 

100% polyester wales = 20 155.4 0.69 
interlock knit underwear courses = 13 



system were cut to a size that completely covers the surface of the hotplate (60X60cm). 

Fabric specimens were conditioned in ambient room temperature and relative humidity 

prior to placement in the test apparatus. To ensure the specimens were not compressed 

between the hot and cold plates, plastic spacers, the average thickness of the test fabric 

were placed in the corners between both plates. The hot (bottom) plate and the cold (top) 

plate were adjusted to maintain a constant temperature ciifference. It was not possible to 

maintain the temperatures of the hot and cold plates according to the standard (3 5* 1.0 O C  

and 1211 .O O C ) .  However, temperature was controlled to ensure an adequate temperature 

gradient between the plates (average plate temperatures for each fabric specimen are given 

dong with results in Chapter 4). The acquisition of data began after the specimens were 

placed in the apparatus, at test conditions, for at least one hour. Measurements were 

recorded every minute for a minimum 30 minute period or until the assembly reached 

equilibrium. The thermal resistance (mLWW), thermal conductivity (W/mK) and average 

top and bottom plate temperatures (OC) were caiculated for each specimen. 

Evaporative Heat Loss: Sweatine Guarded-~otplate' 

A sweating guarded hot plate, placed in an environmental chamber, was used to 

study the phenornenon of evaporative heat loss through textile materials. The device 

(Figure I )  simulates the heat and moisture transfer that occurs at the skin surface. Three 

specimens of each fabric system were cut into 25.3 cm diameter circles. Fabric specimens 

were conditioned in ambient room temperature and relative hurnidity prior to placement in 

the test apparatus. The rate of heat loss from three specimens of each fabric system, was 

rneasured before, during and after a period of sweating. The sweating guarded hot plate 

consists of a guarded hot plate with 24 water feed lines. In order to spread the water 

evenly over the plate, a layer of thin absorbent paper (coffee filter paper) was taped 

directly ont0 the plate. The central and guard plates were both heated to and rnaintained 

Testing done at Mustang Survival Corp. 38 10 Jacombs Rd, Richmond, BC, V6V 1Y6 
(604) 270-863 1 
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at a temperature of 35 OC. The power required to maintain the plate at a constant 

temperature of 3 5 OC was measured and was equal to the rate of heat loss through the 

fabric system. The environmental test chamber was controlled at a temperature of 20 OC 

and 50% relative humidity. The fabnc specimen was placed on the plate, over the coffee 

filter paper with a sample ring securing four corners. 

lnner Plate , 
Guard Ring ,,. \ '.. 

\ 
\ 
\ \ 

,,# Coffee 
Fabric , Filter Paper 

/ , Specimen 

1 1  II 

~ a t e r z  IV--+",, ater 

,/' 
Y l 

Figure 1. Schematic Diagram of Sweating Guarded Hot Plate (adapted From Farnworth 
and Dolhan, 1985) 

The specimen was placed on the apparatus, in the specified test conditions, for 30 

minutes pnor to data acquisition. Once the initial conditioning penod was over and the 

test penod had begun, a cornputer recorded, at 20 second intervals, chamber and test plate 

ternperatures, chamber relative humidity, and power supplied to the plate. The heat loss 

from the plate was rneasured with a sweat rate of O g/m2/hr for 30 minutes, then with a 

sweat rate of 360 g/m2/hr (considered to be a moderate sweat rate) for 30 minutes, and 

without sweating again until the specimen was dry (or dry heat loss rate at the beginning 

of the test was reestablished). The heat loss fiom three specimens during a penod of 

sweating and non sweating was measured for each fabric system. 



CANICGSB-4.2 No.49-M97 (draft revision) Resistance of Materiais to Water Vapour 

Difision (CGSB, 1997) 

This method determines the resistance of textile materials to water vapour 

difision by sandwiching a fabric specimen between two rnicroporous films. One layer of 

film separates the specimen fiom a flow of dry air and the other film forms the bottom of a 

water dish. The loss of water fiom the dish over a given amount of time was used to 

determine the resistance to water vapour diffusion through the specimen and two 

microporous films. The resistance of the specimen was determined by the dserence in the 

difision of water vapour from the apparatus with the specimen in place and without the 

specimen. The average water vapour difision resistance of four test specimens was 

reported in units of millirnetres of equivalent still air. 

Van Beest and Witteen (VBW): Resistance to Water Vapour Difision' 

An apparatus designed by Van Beest and Wittgen (1986) was used to rneasure the 

water vapour resistance of textile materials by sandwiching, without compression, a 

specimen between one rnicroporous film and an absorptive layer (filter paper). The device 

(Figure 2) consists of a smail air chamber covered with a rnicroporous film that fits into 

the upper part of a water charnber with an absorptive layer. The specimen was placed 

between these charnbers with the inside of the fabric system facing the absorptive layer. A 

spacer thickness of 6 mm was used consisting of a 2 mm spacer ring between the 

absorptive layer and the fabric specimen and spacer rings equal to 4 mm between the 

specimen and the air chamber. Pnor to data acquisition, the specimen was placed in the 

apparatus, for at least 20 minutes, under test conditions with the water chamber filled and 

dry air flow-ing through the air chamber. The arnount of vaporized water per unit of time 

was then rneasured fiom the pipette mounted on the apparatus and a stopwatch. The 

resistance of the specimen was determined by the difference in the water vapour diffusion 

Testing done at Mustang Survival Corp. 3 8 10 Jacombs Rd, Richmond, BC, V6V 1 Y6 
(604) 270-863 1 
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Figure 2.  Schematic Diagram of VBW Method for Resistance to Water Vapour Diffusion 
(adapted fiom Van Beest and Wittgen, 1986). 

through the apparatus with the specimen in place and the diffusion rate without the 

specimen. The resistance to water vapour diffusion, of four specimens for each fabric 

system, was reponed in millimetres of equivalent still air. 

CANKGSB-4.2 No.36-M89 Air Permeability (CGSB, 1989') 

The Frazier air permeability machine was used to measure the amount of air (in 

cubic centimetres) passing through one square centimetre of fabric per second when the 

differential air pressures on opposite sides of the fabric was equal to 12.7 mm of water. 

The average of IO determinations across each fabric system was expressed in cubic 

centimetres of air per square centimetre per second (~rn~/cm'-s'~). 

Dvnamic Absorbency Measurement Technipue CDAMT) 

The DAMT (Hussain and Tremblay-Lutter, 1996) is a device that measures the 

planar and transplanar absorbency characteristics of a textile materiai. An absorbency 

apparatus connected to a computer data acquisition package collects information on mass 

and liquid level changes during absorbency experiments. The duration of each mn was set 

for 250 seconds, considered to be an adequate amount of time for water absorption to 



stabilize. The desorption test was also run for a period of 250 seconds to remove excess 

water from the fabnc specimen after the completion of testing. To ensure good ce11 

surface/fabric contact, a metal disk perforated with small holes was placed on the 

specimen and lefi in place during the remainder of the test. The absorbency rates of five 5 

cm diameter-die-cut specimens were recorded and averaged to obtain the mean 

absorbency rate &/sec). 

Part 1II 

In the second part of this research, Pearson's correlations were performed between 

data on physical textile properties of the fabnc systems from Part 1 and secondary Wear 

trial data on human comfort while the garment systems were being won.  Indices of the 

textile properties that best predict human cornfort were then developed by performing 

multiple regression analyses of the data from both parts of the study. 

Seconda? Human Wear Trial Data 

The human Wear trial data that were analysed in this study include both subjective 

and physiological data fiom human subjects while wearing CB protective garments 

constructed from fabrics tested in this study. The physiological Wear trial data were 

compiled by the Defence and Civil Institute of Environmental Medicine (DCIEM) in North 

York, Ontario, and the subjective cornfort data by Defence Research Establishment 

Suffield (DRES). The subjective measures were collected during field trials and the 

physiological data collected during controlled chamber studies. 

Description of McLellan. Bell and Dix (1 994) Study to Assess Physiolooical Measures 

The purpose of the study was to quanti@ and compare heat strain while wearing a 

new chernicd defence vapour protective layer aione, under combat clothing (garment 



system 4) and while wearing the current CB protective clothing system (garment system 

3). Only two out of three gannent systems evaluated by McLellan et. al. (1994) were 

applicable to this study. 

In total, 23 males participated in the study. Al1 subjects were examined to ensure 

no medical contraindications to their participation in the experiments. S even subjects 

were assigned to a light exercise group (walking on a treadmill at 1.1 1 m/s with a 0% 

grade for 15 minutes, then resting for 1 5 minutes); eight were assigned to moderate 

(continuous walking at 1.25 m/s with a 0% grade); and eight to heavy exercise groups 

(continuous walking at 1.33 mis with a 3 % grade). Subject allocation to each exercise 

group was designed to rninimize differences in fitness levels. A determination of peak 

aerobic power for each subject found that there were no significant differences among the 

three exercise groups. 

Ail clothing trials were performed in a controlled environment chamber at 40°C 

and 30 % relative humidity. Heart rate, rectal temperature, and mean skin temperature 

were recorded every 5 minutes throughout the duration of the trial. A weighted mean skin 

temperature was calculated fkom a 12 point weighted equation. The trial was stopped 

when one of the following criteria first occurred: rectal temperature reached 39.3 OC, heart 

rate remained at or above 95% of maximum for 3 minutes, diuiness or nausea precluded 

further exercise or 5 hours had elapsed. 

Permission for the use of the raw data from the study was granted by Dr. T. 

McLellan, Head of Applied Physiolog Group, D C E M  (December 1998). New variables, 

rna.mum, maximum change and rate of change were computed for al1 three physiological 

measures for each participant. Heart rate (maximum) was defined as the maximum heart 

rate attained by the subject during the trial (max beatslminute). Heart rate (maximum 

change) was defined as the maximum heart rate attained minus the initial heart rate 

(nbeatslrninute). Heart rate (rate of change) was defined as the maximum heart rate 

attained by the subject divided by the time to reach the maximum heart rate 

(beats/minute*muiutesL). 

Mean skin temperature (maximum) was defined as the maximum mean skin 



temperature attained by the subject during the trial (mau OC). Mean skin temperature 

(maximum change) was defined as the maximum mean skui temperature attained minus the 

lowest mean skin temperature ( A O C ) .  Mean skin temperature (rate of change) was defined 

as the maximum mean skin temperature attained by the subject divided by the time to 

reach the maximum mean skin temperature (max "~*mùiutes-'). Rectal temperature 

(maximum) was defined as the maximum rectal temperature attained by the subject during 

the triai (mas O C ) .  Rectal temperature (maximum change) was defined as the maximum 

rectal temperature attained minus the Iowest rectal temperature ( A O C ) .  Rectal temperature 

(rate of change) was defined as the maximum rectal temperature attained by the subject 

divided by the time to reach the maximum (mau   amin nu tes-l). Tolerance time was defined 

as the total time the participant was able to continue the triai while wearing a given 

garrnent system. For statistical analysis, measures of heart rate, skin temperature, rectal 

temperature and tolerance time for each participant were entered into an SPSS data file 

dong with physical textile property data fiom Part 1. 

Descri~tion of McLeIlan. Bell. Smith. Morris. and Mivazaki's (1 997) Study to Assess 

PhvsioIooicaI Measures 

The purpose of the study was to compare the heat strain associated with wearing 

the current CB ensemble (system 3) with new CB garrnents designed for use in hot 

environments. The study considered two new design concepts: an undergarment 

protective Iayer worn under operationai clothing and a stand-alone garment design to 

replace the current CB ensemble worn over combat clothing. Only two of the garment 

systems evaluated were applicable to this study (garment systems 2 and 3). The stand- 

alone garment (system 2) consisted of separate barrier and outer shell materials sewn 

together to make a one piece garment (fitted coverail with integrai hood). The barrier 

fabric of the garment system was composed of a polyester knit coated with activated 

carbon spheres. The outer shell material was a nylodcotton fabric treated for liquid 

repellency. Operational clothing describes normal combat clothing wom over a T-shirt 



and briefs. 

Eight male subjects wore each gannent system in the experiment. The subjects 

altemated 45 minutes of walking on a treadmill (0% grade at 1.1 d s  and wind speed less 

than 0.1 m/s) with 15 minutes of seated rest for a maximum of 4 hours in an environmental 

chamber at 40°C and 30% relative humidity. Al1 trials continued for a maximum of 4 

hours or when rectal temperature reached 39.3"C, heart rate remained at or above 95% of 

the individual's peak value for 3 minutes, dizziness or nausea prevented further exercise, 

the subject asked to be rernoved or was rernoved by the investigator. 

Permission to use raw data was granted by Dr. T. McLellan, Head of Applied 

Physiology Group, DCIEM, December 1998. As descnbed for the 1994 physiological 

study, new variables maximum, maximum change and rate of change were created for 

each physiologicai measure of heart rate, mean skin temperature and rectal temperature. 

Data were entered into an SPSS file dong with physical textile data from Part 1. 

Description of 1995 Field Trial to Assess Subjective Comfort 

Subjective cordort data were compiled dunng a comparative subjective evaluation 

after wearing both a prototype undergarment (system 4) and the current Canadian CB 

Ensemble (system 3)  while performing normal operational activities in warm clirnatic 

conditions (W. R Davis Engineering Lirnited, 1995). A Wear assessrnent was also 

included in the study in order to inspect the undergarment components before and after 

the user trial. The Wear trials were performed in warm climatic conditions. During the 

first two weeks in August 1994, a mean temperature of 24°C and a mean relative hurnidity 

of 90% was attained in Victoria, BC when the trial was conducted. 

The prototype undergarment systern (system 4) consisted of the following 

cornponents: one white underwear top, one white underwear bottom, one pair of white 

glove liners, one charcoal impregnated top, one charcoal impregnated bottom, one pair of 

charcoal impregnated socks, a pair of charcoal impregnated gloves, and charcoal 

impregnated hood. The white undergarment (100% polyester) layer was wom next to the 



skin, the charcoal impregnated Lycra@ on top of the white layer, and then the user's 

operational dress as the outer layer. The in-service CB ensemble (system 3) consisted of a 

one piece coverd composed of a charcoal impregnated foarn and a water and oil resistant 

outer layer worn over operational clothing. 

Two questionnaires were created for this study to enable subjects to provide 

subjective feedback with respect to acceptability of the two clothing systems. The 

questionnaires addressed subjective comfort while wearing the two garment systems in the 

open state: CB coveralls on, ùpper and velcro fasteners open, hood up or down, CB 

boots on, and CB gloves and respirator carried. For the undergarment system, ai l  items of 

the protective suit were wom excluding the respirator, hood and gloves. Three questions 

of interest in both questionnaires (Appendix Al and A2) used a rating scale from 1 to 7, 

with descnptors of "very cold vs. very hoty7, "very cornfortable vs. very uncomfortable" 

and "very dry vs. very wet". Trial participants responded to the three items measuring 

comfort based on completing duties that required both low and strenuous physical effort. 

The questionnaires were completed by two different groups. With the exception 
- of one subject, dl- oftm-trial participants were males. The Navy user trial consisted of 

Darnage Control Schoot students and staff who completed the questionnaire at the end of 

the trial after wearing only the prototype undergarment system. The Air Force user trial 

consisted of ground support technicians who completed the appropriate questionnaire 

after having worn each protective clothing system. OnIy the latter trial was used in this 

study. - 
=t 

Permission to-use raw data was granted by Julie Tremblay-Lutter, Head of 

Personal Protection Ebup,  DRES, December 1998. Once the data was received it was 

entered into an SPSS data file dong with physicai textile data compiled from Part 1 of this 

study. Two new variables (total comfort during low physical effort and total comfort 

during strenuous physical effort) were computed by surnmation of the three descnptors of 

"very cold vs. very hot", "very comfortabIe vs. very uncomfortable" and "very dry vs. very 

wet": 



Description of 1998 Field Trial to Assess Subjective Comfort 

Cornfort data were compiled during September 1998 during an evaiuation of three 

prototype hot weather CB garment systems during the course of a military training 

program in Gagetown, New Brunswick. A Wear assessrnent was also included in the 

study in order to inspect and evduate the garment components d e r  the completion of the 

user trial- 

Two of the garment systems evaluated were applicable to this study. Both hot 

weather gaiment systems (systems 1 and 2) consisted of separate barrier and outer shell 

materiais sewn together to make a one piece garment (fitted coverall with integral hood). 

The barrier fabnc of garment system 1 was composed of a carbon fibre knit larninated to a 

npstop fabric. The barrier fabnc of garment system 2 was composed of a polyester knit 

coated with activated carbon spheres. The-outer shell material of both systems was a 

nylodcotton fabric treated for liquid repellency. 

A questionnaire was developed in French and English to enable subjects to provide 

subjective feedback with respect to acceptability of the garment systems. Comfort was 

assessed using seven point scales consisting of 10 bi-polar adjective pairs (Appendiu A3). 

In total, forty subjects wore one garment system each and completed the questionnaires at 

three different times dunng the trial, once at the begiming (pre-trial questionnaire), the 

second five days into the trial (rnid-trial) and the third at the end of the triai (post-trial). 

Data From the pre-trial questionnaire were not used in the analyses for subjective comfort 

in this study. On average, garment system 1 and 2 were wom for 126.7 hours (7.8 days) 

and 13 0.1 hours (7.9 days) respectively. 

The raw data from the 1998 Gagetown CB hot weather garment durability Wear 

trial was requested fiom the Defence Research Establishment Suffield. Once permission 

to use raw data was granted by Julie Tremblay-Lutter, Head of Personai Protection 

Group, DRES, December 1998, it was entered into an SPSS data file along with physicd 

textile data compiled fiom Part I of this study for statisticai analysis. 



Deveio~ment of the Comfort Indices 

Comfort indices were developed by performing multiple linear regression andysis 

of ail physical textile properties separately with subjective comfort scores and 

physiological measures. Those physical textile properties that were found not to have a 

significant contribution to comfort were dropped from the models. Those with significant 

contributions were included in the indices. The indices developed from the analysis are 

calied the Estimated Subjective Comfort (ESC) Index and the Estimated Physiological 

Comfort (EPC) Index. 

The Estimated Subjective Comfort (ESC) Index is used to calculate the estimated 

level of perceived comfort experienced by an individuai based on the physical 

characteristics of the garment fabric system. The EPC Index estimates the physiological 

comfort of an individual based on physiological rneasures of the human body and physical 

textile properties. The ESC and EPC Index were developed knowing the total subjective 

comfort score, physiological measures and the fabnc system's physical textile properties, 

but are intended to predict human comfort with knowledge of only textile variables. 

Statistical Analvsis 

The following statistical analyses were performed using the Statistical Packase for 

the Social Sciences (SPSS) version 8.0 at the University of Alberta, with a significance 

levei set at p< -05 for hypothesis testing. 

1. Descriptive statistics were used to summarize and describe the différent CB 

protective fabric systems. 

2. One-way anaiysis of variance (ANOVA) with Dumett T3 pairwise multiple 

cornparisons were performed to determine which fabric systems differ significantly 

from each other for each dependent variable. 
* 
3. Two-way ANOVA was performed to determine if there were effects of gannent 



systern and exercise level or interaction effects on the physiologicd data for 

garment systems 3 and 4. Independent-samples t-tests were perfomed to 

determine if there were significant differences in physiological measures between 

garment systems 3 and 4. Pearson's correlation analyses were perfomed to 

determine the strength of linear associations between al1 pairs of physiological 

measures. 

4. Independent-samples t-tests were performed to determine if the physiological 

measures differed si30nificantly between garment systems 2 and 3.  

5 .  Independent-samples t-tests were performed to determine whether subjective 

comfort data differed significantly between garment systems 3 and 4. 

6. Independent-samples t-tests were performed to determine whether subjective 

comfort data differed significantly between garment systerns 1 and 2. 

7. Pearson's correlation analyses were conducted to test for significant relationships 

between data fiom each of the six small scale test methods and physiological and 

subjective data fiom the human Wear trials. 

8. Multiple linear regressions were used to develop comfort indices by determining 

which combinations of the six textile properties best predict physiological and 

subjective comfort measures. 

Sumrnarv 

The first part of this research was conducted as an experimental design using six 

different laboratory tests to study the physical textile properties of the different fabric 

systems. The independent variable was fabric system. The dependent variables were the 

properties of rhermd resistmce, resistmce ro ivater vapolir dzflisioil, evnporative heat 

loss and czirpermeability. The second part of this research was the development of 

predictive comfort indices based on data obtained from Part 1 and secondary human Wear 

trial data. 



Chapter 4 

RESULTS 

Results of the small scale tests in Part 1 of this study, are presented for multi-layer 

fabnc systems. Results fiom the second part of this study comprise a summary of 

statistical analyses of the human Wear trial data and the development of comfort indices. 

To test nul1 hypothesis one, physical textile data were analysed in their raw form. To test 

nul1 hypothesis six to nine, physical textile data were randomiy assigned to Wear trial data 

to make an identical number of cases for each dependent and independent variable. 

Effect of Fabric svstem on Physical Textile Properties 

Ho,: There are no significant differences in physical textile properties among the 

CB protective fabric systems. 

Nul1 hypothesis 1 was rejected. One-way ANOVA and Dunnett T3 multiple 

cornparison test (Table 2) found significant diEerences among the fabnc systems' physical 

textile properties. Only measures of thermal conductivity were found not to differ 

significantly among fabric systems. 

Air permeability. One-way ANOVA results show that fabric system 1 (knit carbon 

fibre) had the lowest air permeability. Fabnc system 3 (carbon foam) had an air 

permeability value almost twice that of system 1. Systems 4 and 2 did not differ 

significantly from one another and also had the highest air permeability of the systerns 

tested. 

Water vaoour difision resistance. Water vapour difision resistance was 

measured using M O  different test methods (CGSB method 49 and VB W). Nthough both 

tests meanire the same phenomenon they did not give the same numerical values of water 

vapour diffusion resistance. However, both test methods gave close to the sarne rank 

order. For the CGSB method, fabric systems 1 and 2 had the lowest resistance and did 





not differ significantly. Fabric system 4 had a significantly higher resistance than 1 and 2 

but was sigrilficantly lower than system 3 .  For the VBW method fabric system 2 was 

significantly lower than al1 other systems except for system 3. Fabric systems 1, 3 and 4 

were not significantly different when tested with Dumett T3 pairwise multiple cornparison 

tests. 

Thermal resistance and conductivity. Measurements of thermal resistance and 

thermal conductivity were both determined by using a Heat Flow Measurement 

Apparatus. Values for thermal conductivity were not significantly different among the 

fabric systems. However, the fabric systems did dBer on their values of thermal 

resistance. Thermal resistance was not significantly different for systems 1 and 2. 

Measures of thermal resistance for system 2 and 4 were not significantly dserent fiom 

each other, but were significantly lower than for system 3 which had a thermal resistance 

twice as high as system 4, and almost three times that of systems 1 and 2. Table 3 shows 

rnean thermal resistance conductivity and top and bottom plate temperatures for each 

fabric system. 

Table 3. Mean Themal Resistance and Thermal Conductivity and Top and Bottom Plate 
Temperatures for Each Fabric System 

Thermal Thermal Average Average top 
Resistance Conductivity bottom plate plate 

Fabric (m2WW) (W/mK) temperature 
Svstem Code n=2 n=2 ( O C )  n=2 

Evaporative heat loss. A typical example of heat loss data before, during and after 

the period of sweating is shown in Appendix B. A plot of log watts versus tirne was used 

to determine a time constant for the transient response of heat loss fiom the plate 



(personal communication, Dr. I. D. Dale, 27 November 1998). Three times the time 

constant was determined to be the point at which evaporative heat loss stabilizes after 

sweating commences. For each fabnc system the time constant was determined by using 

one representative output data file, unless the heat loss curves for the specimens of a given 

fabric system differed significantly, in which case a separate time constant was detemiined 

for each specimen. The time constant was unique for each fabric system and wouid 

depend on the rate at which the fabric was able to retain or dissipate the heat generated 

fiom the plate. 

In general, al1 fabrics exhibited an increase in heat loss when sweating started. 

When sweating ceased, al1 fabric systems expenenced a decrease in heat loss and retumed 

to their original dry heat loss as before sweating started. The evaporative heat loss for 

system 3 was significantly lower (235 W/m3 than for the other systems. Not al1 of the 

water escaped through fabric system 3 irnnïediately. m e r  sweating had stopped, 

evaporation continued for an average of 2456 seconds when the plate and fabric dried 

completely, at which point the heat loss returned to its dry value. System 3 was the 

thickest fabric system tested, composed of a carbon foam which tended to expand in the 

presence of moisture, thus expanding the air layer and reducing the evaporative heat loss. 

The evaporative heat loss from fabric systems 1, 2 and 4 were found not to differ 

significantly. However, of these three systems, fabnc system 2 had the highest average 

evaporative heat loss value (329 Wh'). When sweating began there was a steep nse in 

heat loss which tapered off into a more graduai rise until sweating had ceased. Fabric 

system 2 took an average time of 1686 seconds to retum to its dry heat loss value which 

was considerably faster than system 3, but not as fast as system 4. When system 4 was 

observed during the sweating penod, heat loss rose smoothly and rapidly to an average 

steady rate of 3 16 W h 2 .  

Dpamic Absorbency Measurement Technique IDAMT). An absorbency rate in 

grams per second was measured using the DAMT apparatus. Fabnc system 3 did not 

initiate water absorption at any time dunng the test penod. The fabric sarnple was 

laundered according to CAN/CGSB-4.2 No. 19.1 -Mg0 test option #2 (CGSB 1990~) to 



remove any residual substances fkom the fabric surface that would affect absorbency or 

initiai wetting of the fabric specimen. Test option +2 of the method was chosen as it was 

appropriate for textiles that are expected to withstand repeated washing at moderate 

temperatures (50 OC) in a home or commercial laundry machine. Laundering failed to help 

initiate moisture absorption for fabric system 3. As a result fabric system 3 had an 

absorbency rate-of O &ec. Fabric systems 1, 2 and 4 were tested as received. 

TypicaI absorption Cumes for fabric systems 1,2 and 4 are shown in Figures 3 , 4  

and 5 .  System 4 had the highest absorbency rate. Instant initiation of water absorption by 

system 4 is evident by the steep absorption curve which quickly Ievels once water 

absorption stabilizes. Fabric system 1 had the second highest absorbency rate. Fabric 

system 2 had a si-gdicantly lower absorbency rate than both systems 1 and 4. Specimens 

for systems 1 and 2 had similar absorption patterns, however, system 2 took longer to 

initiate water absorption. Once initiated the absorption curve for both fabrics depicted a 

slow gradua1 increase in water uptake by the specimen. Time to stabilize water absorption 

for systems 1 and 2 was also longer than for system 4. 

Initial Mass Absorption Profile 
Initiation to Stabilization 

Figure 3.  Typical DAEvIT profile illustrating absorption for fabric system 1. 



Initial Mass Absorption Profile 
Initiation to Stabilization 

Figure 4. Typical D m l T  profile illustrating absorption for fabric system 2. 

initial Mass Absorption Profile 
Initiation to Stabiiizztion 

Figure 5.  Typical DAMT profile illustratins, absorption for fabric system 4. 



Effect of Garment Svstern and Exercise on Phvsiologicat Measures (Garrnent Systems 3 

and 4) 

Pearson's correlation analysis was used to determine the strength of Linear 

associations among the physiological measures for each exercise level (Appendix C 1, C2, 

C3). This analysis combined the physiological measures of the subjects for both garment 

systems. Correlation analyses were conducted to assess the possibility of combining the 

physiological measures into smaller subsets or an index for ease of statistical analysis. 

Factor analyses were performed, however, no such subset of variables was obtained. The 

correlation analyses were also helpfùl in explaining results of other analyses. Correlation 

coefficients were different for al1 three exercise groups and ranged fkom -.O06 to -925 for 

light intensity; -034 to -848 for moderate intensity; and -.O17 to -845 for heavy intensity 

exercise. 

Ho2: There are no significant differences in physiological measures fiom human 

Wear trials between CB protective garment systems 3 and 4 at each exercise level. 

Nul1 hypothesis 2 was rejected. Table 4 sumarizes main effects of garment 

system and exercise level and interaction effects found by two-way ANOVA for each 

dependent variable. Mean heart rate, mean skin temperature and rectal temperature (rate 

of change, maximum and maximum change) of the subjects at each level of exercise for 

the two garment systems are compared in Table 5. 

Heart rate. Two-way ANOVAys (Table 4) found significant main effects of 

exercise level and garment system, but no interaction effect for rate of change in heart 

rate; a si30nificant main effect of exercise level for maximum heart rate, but no main effect 

of garrnent system or interaction effect; a signifïcant main effect of exercise level on the 

maximum change in heart rate, but no main garment system effect, or interaction effect. 

Independent samples t-tests were performed at each exercise level separately to determine 



Table 4. Summary of Two-way ANOVA: Effect of Garment System and Exercise Level 
on Physiological Measures (F-Statistic) 

Main Effects Interaction 
Dependent variables Garment system Exercise level Effects 

Heart rate 

(rate of change) 9.3 3 * 75.020" -202 

(maximum) 0.26 8.34* 0.27 

(maximum change) 0.09 6-72' 

Mean skin temperature 

(rate of change) 24.05" 58.50* 

(maximum) 12.88* 0.6 1 O. 64 

(maximum change) 1.30 

Rectal temperature 

(rate of change) 12.21" 67.54* 

(maximum) 0.32 0.23 0.23 

(maximum change) 0.69 0.48 0.00 

Tolerance time 4 1-50" 120.50* 17.79" 

* significance level p<. O 1 



Table 5 .  lndependent Sainples T-test: Mean of New Variables Created from McLellan et. al. (1994) Study 

--- - 

L i ~ h t  lntensity Exercise Moderate lntensity Exeicise Hervv lntensity Exercise 
Garment System Garment System Garment System 

New Variables 3 4 3 4 3 4 
Herrt Rate ("C) 

rate of change O. 567* * 0.359** 1.2 16** 0.912** 1.73 1 1.535 
maximum 158.286 155.571 178.375 173.500 169,625 17 1,375 
maximum change 72.429 71 .O00 83.250 79.250 89.750 91,500 

Mean Skin 
Temperature CC) 

rate of change 0.047** 0,028** 0,075** 0.058** 
maximum 37.700** 37.429** 37.775 37,4 13 
maximum change 5.200 5.07 1 5.088 5.050 

Rectal 
l'empereture ( O C )  

rate of change 0.015** 0.009** 0,027** 0,022** 
maximum 38.843 38.986 38.850 38.850 
maximum change 1,814 1 .914 1.825 1,913 

Tolerrnce Time (minutes) 
niaxinium 134,290** 24 1.430** 70.630** 90.630** 53.130* 63,750* 

** Means are significantly different between garinent systeins (at each intensity of exercise) when subjected to lndependent 
Samples t-tests (p<.05). 

* Means are significantly different between sarment systeiiis (at each intensity of exercise) exercise) when subjected to 

Independent Sainples t-tests (p<. 10). 
m 
+ 



significant daerences in heart rate (rate of change) between garment systems. Significant 

differences between the garment systems were found for low and moderate levels of 

exercise for heart rate (rate of change), but not for heavy exercise level (Table 5). 

Mean skin temperature. Two-way ANOVA (Table 4) found significant main 

effects of exercise level and garment system, but no interaction effect for rate of change of 

mean skin temperature; a significant main effect of garnient system on maximum mean 

skin temperature, but no main eEect of exercise level, and no interaction eEect. No main 

effects or interaction effect between exercise level and garment system were present for 

the maximum change in mean skin temperature. Independent samples t-tests were 

performed at each exercise level separately to determine significant differences between 

garment systems (Table 5). Significant differences between the garment systems, for mean 

skin temperature (rate of change) were found for al1 three levels of exercise. Significant 

differences in maximum mean skin temperature between garment systems were observed 

for low and heavy levels of exercise. Significant differences in maximum change in mean 

skin temperature were observed for heavy intensity exercise oniy. 

Rectal temperature. Two-way ANOVA (Table 4) found significant main effects of 

exercise level and garment system on the rate of change for rectal temperature. No 

interaction efect was present. No main effects or interaction effects between exercise 

level and garment system were present for either measures of maximum or maximum 

change in rectal temperature. Independent samples t-tests were performed at each 

exercise level separately to determine significant differences between garment systems for 

rectal temperature (rate of change) (Table 5). Significant differences between garment 

systems were found for low and moderate levels of exercise, but not for heavy exercise 

level. 

Tolerance tirne. Two-way ANOVA (Table 4) found significant main effects as 

well as interaction effects of garment system and exercise level for subject tolerance time. 



One-way ANOVA with Duncan's multiple range tests was performed to determine 

differences in tolerance time among exercise levels. Tolerance tirne during light intensity 

exercise was significantly higher than that during either moderate or heavy intensity 

exercise levels which did not dSer  significantiy. Independent samples t-tests were 

performed at each exercise level separately to determine dBerences between garment 

systems for tolerance time, the resuits of the analyses reflect the interaction effect 

discovered in the Two-way ANOVA. Independent samples t-tests (Table 5) for low 

intensity exercise leveis found significant dEerences in tolerance time between garment 

systems, tolerance time for garment system 4 being almost twice as long as for garment 

system 3 at low intensity exercise levels. Independent samples t-tests for moderate 

intensity exercise also found significant differences in tolerance time between garment 

systems. The tolerance time for garment system 4 was still longer than garment system 3, 

however the difference was not as large as that for low intensity exercise. Independent 

samples t-test for heavy intensity exercise found significant differences in tolerance time 

between garment systems o d y  at the p<. 10 level. 

Effect of Garrnent Svstem on Physiolo ical Measures (Garment Systern 2 and 3) 

Pearson's correlation analysis was used to determine the strength of the linear 

associations among the physiological measures (Appendix D). The analysis combined 

physiological measures of the subjects for both garment systems. Correlation coefficients 

were found to be both positive and negative and ranged fiom .O05 to -.918. The 

correlation analyses were used to assess the possibiiity of combining the physiologicai 

measures into a smaller subset or index for ease of statistical analysis. Factor analyses 

were performed, however, no such subset of variables was obtained. The correlation 

analyses were also helpful in explaining results of other statisticd analyses. 

Ho,: There are no significant differences in physiological measures From human 

Wear triais between CB protective garment systems 2 and 3.  



Nul1 hypothesis 3 was rejected. The means for new variables created from 

McLellan et. d ' s  (1997) study are reported for the two garrnent systems (Table 6). 

Independent samples t-tests were performed to determine if there were significant 

ditferences between garment systems for each physiological measure. Garment system 2 

had a significantly lower rate of change for rectal temperature, maximum mean skin 

temperature, and tolerance time. There were no significant differences between systems 

for any of the other physiological variables (Table 6) .  

Table 6. Mean of New VariabIes Created fiom the McLellan et. al. (1997) Study 

GARMENT SYSTEMS 

Heart Rate 
rate of change (ma. bcatdmin*rninutes") 0,537 
maximum   ma^ beatshin) 156.250 
maximum change (A beatslmin) 8 1 -000 

Mean Skin Temperature 
rate of change (ma. OC~minutes") 0.034 
maxirnum (mas O C )  37.376** 
masimum change ( A O C )  4,413 

Rectal Temperature 
rate of change (ma.  ~Cminutes-') 0.0 13*** 
maximum (mas OC) 38.854 
maximum change ( A O C )  1 -944 

Toierance Time 
maximum (mas min) 171.88* 128.130" 

***Means are significantIy dflerent between garment systems at the pC.0 1 level. 
**Means are significantly different between garment systems at the pC.05 level. 
* Means are significantly different between garment systems at the pc. 10 level. 

Effect of Garrnent System on Subjective Comfort Measures for Garrnent Systerns 3 and 4 

Pearson's correlation analyses (Appendix E) were performed among the three 



comfort scales and total comfort at both levels of physical effort. For low physical effort, 

correlation coefficients were found to be positive and ranged fiom -035 to -924. 

Correlation coefficients for strenuous physical effort ranged from -360 to -930. 

Correlation analyses were hel ph1 in explaining results of O ther st atistical analyses. 

HO,: There are no significant differences in subjective comfort measures from 

human Wear trials among the CB protective garment systems 3 and 4 for each 

physical effort level. 

Nul1 hypothesis 4 was rejected. Table 7 summarizes main effects of garment 

system and physical effort level and interaction effects found by two-way ANOVA for 

each dependent variable. Two-way ANOVA (Table 7) found a significant effect of effort 

level for "very cold vs. very hot" but no main effect of garment system or interaction 

effect; a significant main effect of effort level and garment system, but no interaction effect 

for " very comfortable vs. very uncomfortable", " very dry vs. very wet" and "total 

cornfort rating". 

Table 7. Summary of Two-way ANOVA: Effect of Garment Systern and Physical Effort 
Level on Subjective Cornfort Measures (F-Statistic) 

Main Effects Interaction 
Dependent variables Garment system Effort level Effects 

vety cold vs. very hot 0.566 19.713" 0.566 

very comfortable vs. 
very uncornfortable 1 1.853* 22.096* 0.098 

very dry vs. very wet 8.269* 14.8 18* 0.0 19 

total cornfort rating 9.173* 28.982* 0.009 

*significance level p<-0 1 



Table 8 sumarizes for each effort level, comfort sensation adjective pairs for each 

garment system. Independent samples t-tests were performed separately at both low and 

strenuous effort levels to determine dzerences in garment systems for each comfort 

measure. For both physical effort levels, sipniticant differences between garment systems 

were found for al1 subjective comfort measures except for "very cold vs. very hoty7. 

Table 8. Surnmary of Cornfort Sensation Adjective Pairs 

Garrnent System 
Adjective pairs 3 4 

Low effort 

v e q  cold vs. v e q  hot 

very cornfortable vs. 
very uncomforiabIe 

very dry vs. vev  wet 

total comfort 

Strenuous effort 

very cold vs. very hot 

very cornfortable vs. 
veq uncornfortable 

very dry vs. very wet 

total comfort 

*** Means are significantly different between garment systems at the pC.0 1 level. 
+* Means are significantly different between garment systems at the pC.05 level. 
* Means are significantly difXerent between garrnent systems at the p<. 10 level. 



Effect of Garment Svstem on Subjective Comfort Measures (Garment Systems 1 and 2) 

Ho,: There are no significant differences in subjective comfort measures fiom 

human Wear trials arnong CB protective garment systems 1 and 2. 

Nul1 hypothesis 5 was accepted. Table 9 shows, for mid-trial and post-trial 

questionnaires, mean scores from comfort sensation adjective pairs for each garment 

system. Two-way ANOVA was perforrned on mean scores for each adjective pair. No 

main effects of garment system or questiomaire, and no interactions effects were found 

for any adjective pair except for a significant main effect of questionnaire on the overall 

comfort rating. 

Correlations Between Textile Properties and Human Physioiogical Measures for Garment 

Systems 3 and 4 

Ho,: There are no relationships between physical textile property measures and 

human physiological measures for garment systems 3 and 4. 

Analyses to determine relationships between textile data and physiological 

measures were perforrned separateiy for each exercise level. Previous analyses (see Table 

4) determined that for light intensity exercise, the rate of change of al1 physiological 

measures, mean skin temperature (maximum) and tolerance time were found to best 

dinerentiate between garment systems. For this reason ody  these variables were used in 

fùrther analyses of the light intensity exercise data. The vanables that best differentiate 

between g m e n t  systems for moderate intensity exercise were rate of change for d l  

physiological measures and tolerance time. The variables that best differentiated garment 

systems in the heavy intensity exercise group were determined to be mean skin 

temperature (rate of change, maximum and maximum change) and tolerance time (see 

Table 4). Therefore these variables were used to fbrther analyse the heavy intensity 



68 
Table 9. Mean Score for Each Cornfort Sensation Adjective Pair for Each Questionnaire 
and Garment System 

Mid-tria1 Questionnaire Post-trial Ouestionnaire 

system 1 system 2 systern 1 system 2 
Adjective Pairs (n= 1 4) (n=13) (n= i 2) (n=l 1) 

Satisfactoq vs. 
Unsatisfactory 

Non-sticky vs. 
Sticiq 

Dry vs. Wet 

Cold vs. Hot 

Acceptable vs. 
Unacceptable 

Breathable vs. 
Not Breathable 

Like vs. Dislike 

Appropnate for 
task vs. 

Inappropriate 

Appropnate for 
work 4.29 4.85 4.25 5.27 

environment vs . 
Inappropriate 

Overail Cornfort 5.14 5.46 5.92 6.27 
Ratinn 



exercise data. 

Null hypothesis 6 was rejected. Pearson's correlation analyses were performed 

separately for each exercise level (Tables 10, 1 1, 12). Correlations between the human 

physiological rneasures and physical textile data were generally higher for light than for 

moderate exercise levels. The physiological variables used in the correlation analyses for 

heavy exercise consisted of mean skin temperature and tolerance time only. Correlations 

for mean skin temperature for heavy exercise were generdy higher than for light and 

moderate exercise, but correlations for tolerance tirne were lower for heavy exercise. 

Li& Intensity Exercise. Pearson's correlation analysis (Table 10) found high, 

positive correlations significant at the p<.O 1 level between air permeability and tolerance 

time; each method of water vapour resistance and rectal temperature (rate of change); 

absorbency and tolerance time; evaporative heat loss and tolerance time; and thermal 

resistance and rectal temperature (rate of change). High positive correlations significant at 

the pC.05 level were found between water vapour resistance (CGSB method), thermal 

resistance and heart rate (rate of change); and thermal resistance and mean skin 

temperature (rate of change) and (ma>ùmum). High negative correlations significant at the 

pc.0 1 level were found between air permeability and rectal temperature (rate of change); 

water vapour resistance (CGSB method) and tolerance time; absorbency and mean skin 

temperature as well as rectal temperature (rate of change); evaporative heat loss and rectal 

temperature; and thermal resistance and tolerance time. High negative correlations 

significant at the pC.05 level were found between air permeability and mean skin 

temperature (rate of change) as weil as mean skin temperature (maximum); absorbency 

and heart rate (rate of change); and evaporative heat loss and heart rate as well as mean 

skin temperature (rate of change) and (maximum). 



Table 10. Correlations (R) of Physiological Measures and Physical Textile Properties for 
Light Intensity Exercise 

bkan skin 
Heart rate temperature Mean skin Rectal 
(rate of (rate of temperature temperature Tolerance 
change) change) (maximum) (rate of change) time 

Air Penneability 
-.463 -.6 IS* -.591* -.797** .737** 

Water vapour 
diffusion .592* .486 -503 -9 IO** --767** 

resistance 
(CGSB) 

Water vapour 
diffusion -248 -145 -267 .681** -.177 

resist ance 
W W )  

Absorbency -.397* -.669** -302 -.9 12** .805** 

Evaporative heat 
10% -.615* -.6 19' -.605* -.8 16"' .733** 

Thermal 
Resistance .588* .636* .577* .907** --823 ** 

**. Correlation is significant at pC.0 1. 
*. Correlation is significant at pc.05. 

Moderate Intensitv Exercise. Pearson's correlation analysis (Table 1 1) found only 

one negative correlation significant at the pC.0 1 level between thermal resistance and 

tolerance time. High positive correlations significant at the pC.05 level were found to 

exist between thermal resistance and al1 rate of change physiological measures; water 

vapour resistance (CGSB method) and heart rate (rate of change); and absorbency and 

tolerance time. Negative correlations significant at the pC.05 level were found to exist 

between evaporative heat loss and al1 physiological measures for rate of change; 

absorbency and heart rate (rate of change) as well as rectal temperature rate of change; air 

permeability and heart rate (rate of change); and water vapour resistance and tolerance 

time. 



Table 11. Correlations (R) of Physiologicd Measures and Physical Textile Properties for 
Moderate Intensity Exercise 

Mean skin 
Heart rate temperature (rate Rectal temperature Tolerance 
(rate of change) of change) (rate of change) time 

Air PenneabiIity 
-.526* 

Water vapour 
dinusion .529* -4 76 S07* -.597* 

resistance (CGSB) 

Water vapow 
m o n  

resistance (VBW 

Evaporative heat 
~ O S S  -.584* 

Thermal 
Resistance .604* .520* 

* *. Correlation is significant at pC.0 1 .  
*. Correlation is significant at p<.05. 

Heavy Intensity Exercise. Pearson's correlation analysis (Table 12) found 

significant correlations at the pc.01 level between al1 physicai textile properties and the 

maximum mean skin temperature except for water vapour resistance (CGSB method) 

which was significant at the pC.05 level. Sigrilficant correlations at the pC.0 1 level were 

found between air permeability, absorbency, evaporative heat ioss and thermal resistance 

and rate of change for mean skin temperature; water vapour resistance (CGSB method) 

was significant at the pC.05 level . The only significant correlation at the p<.05 level for 

maximum change in mean skin temperature was with evaporative heat loss. No significant 

correlations were found between any of the physical textile properties and tolerance tirne 

at high intensity exercise. 



Table 12. Correlations (R) of Physiological Meanires and Physical Textile Properties for 
Heavy Intensity Exercise 

Mean skin Mean skin 
temperature temperature Mean skin temperature Tolerance 
(rate of change) (maximum) (maximum change) time 

Air PermeabiIity 
-.633** -.710** -.43 5 ,475 

Water vapour 
diffusion resistance .589* .614* 

(CGSB) 

Water vapour 
dinùsion resistance -424 .625** 

(VBLYl 

Absorbency -.629** -.728** -.45 5 -396 

Evaporative heat ioss -.704** -.818** 

Thermal Resistance 
.685** .735** 

**. Correlation is significant at pC.0 1. 
*. Correlation is significant at pC.05. 

Buildine the Estimated Physiolodcal Comfort (EPCI Index (Garment Svsterns 3 and 4) 

The objective of building an Estimated Physiological Comfort Index was not 

achieved. However, regression models were obtained for physiological measures that 

were able to differentiate between gannent systems. Multiple linear regression was used 

to determine which physical textile properties would best predict human physiological 

responses while wearing the given CB protective garment systems. To con£irm the 

assumptions necessary for hypothesis testing in regression analysis, the following were 

obtained : plots of standardized residuals vs. standardized predicted values, histograms of 

standardized residuals, normal probability (P-P plots), plots of actual vs. predicted values, 

and collinearity diagnostics. The results of these tests in regards to assumptions of 



regression analysis will be discussed fùrther in Chapter 5. Appendix F shows an example 

of typical regression output including al1 plots for a given physiological variable. 

For garment systems 3 and 4, different regression analyses were performed for 

each exercise level. Table 13 shows the coefficients of correlation (R), coefficients of 

determination (R') and R' adjusted for the population for light intensity exercise. The 

adjusted R' is an estimate of how well the regression mode1 will fit another data set fiom 

the same population. 

Table 13. Light Intensity Exercise: Coefficients of Determination (R2) Among Physical 
Textile Data and Human Physiological Data 

REGRESSION 

DEPENDENT 

VARIABLES 

- - -- 

INDEPENDENT 

VARIABLES JN TKE ADJUSTED 

MODEL R (R2) m3 

Heart rate 
(rate of change) 

Evaporative heat Ioss .6 15 -378 -326 

Air permeability 
.774 -600 327 

Mean skin temperature 
(rate of change) 

Mean sk i n  temperature 
(masimum) 

Rectal temperature 
(rate of change) 

Tolerance t h e  

Absorbency -669 .448 -402 

Water vapour diffusion 
resistance (CGSB) -8 13 -66 1 -600 

Evaporative heat loss -605 -366 -3 14 

Absorbency -912 -833 -8 19 

Thermal resistance ,823 -677 -650 

The first analysis regressed the rate of change in heart rate with al1 six physical 

textile properties (air permeability, water vapour diffusion resistance CGSB and VBW 

method, absorbency, evaporative heat loss and thermal resistance). The coeEcient of 



determination adjusted for the population was -33 for evaporative heat loss, a significant 

increase in the adjusted RZ was observed when air permeability was included in the rnodel. 

No additional variables contributed significantly to a change in the R2 value and were 

therefore not included in the model. Consequently, the explained variation in heart rate 

(rate of change) accounted for by evaporative heat loss and air permeability is 53 percent. 

As for the dependent variable of heart rate, mean skin temperature (rate of chanee) 

was regressed with al1 six physical textile properties. The adjusted R~ was -40 wih only 

the independent variable of absorbency; a significant increase in R' was observed when 

water vapour difision resistance (CGSB method) was included in the rnodel. Therefore, 

sixty percent of the explained variation in mean skin temperature (rate of change) is 

accounted for by the textile properties of absorbency and water vapour resistance. 

However only 3 1% of the explained variation in maximum rnean skin temperature can be 

accounted for by evaporative heat loss. 

When recta1 temperature and the six textile properties were regressed together, 

absorbency alone accounted for 82% of the explained variation in rectal temperature (rate 

of change). Thermal resistance was the textile property that was able to account for 65% 

of the explained variation in tolerance time. Addition of the other independent variables 

did not make a significant contribution to R', they were therefore not included in the 

models. 

Table 14 shows the coefficients of correlation @), coefficients of determination 

(R') and R~ adjusted for the population for moderate intensity exercise. The first analysis 

for rnoderate intensity exercise group regressed heart rate (rate of chanee) with al1 six 

physical textile properties. The coefficient of determination adjusted for the population 

was -32 for the property of thermal resistance. No additionai variables contributed 

significantly to an increase in R2 and therefore they were not included in the model. When 

rate of change in heart rate was regressed with the six textile properties, it was found that 

23 percent of the explained variation in heart rate (rate of change) is accounted for by 

evaporative heat loss of the fabric system. 



Table 14. Moderate Intensity Exercise: Coefficients of Determination (R2) Among 
Physicai Textile Data and Human Physiological Data 

REGRESSION 
DEPENDENT 
VARIABLES 

INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLES IN THE ADJUSTED 

MODEL R CR3 mzl 

Heart rate 
(rate of change) Thermai resistance .604 -365 -320 

Mean skin temperature Evaporative kat Ioss 327  -277 -226 
(rate of change) 

Rectal temperature Absorbency -596 -355 -309 
(rate of change) 

Toierance time Thermal resistance -626 -392 -348 

Similar to light intensity exercise, it was found for rectal temperature (rate of 

change, rnoderate exercise) that absorbency was the best predictor, however absorbency 

accounted for only 3 1% of the explained variation in the rate of change in rectal 

temperature for moderate intensity exercise. Sirnilar to heart rate (rate of change), the 

best predictor of tolerance time for moderate intensity exercise was found to be thermal 

resistance which accounted for 35% of the explained variation in tolerance time. 

Table 15 shows the coefficients of correlation (R), coefficients of determination 

(R2) and R~ adjusted for the population for heavy intensity exercise. The dependent 

variables of mean skin temperature (rate of change, maximum, and maximum change) 

were regressed in separate analyses with ali six physical textile properties. For al1 three 

independent skin temperature variables, evaporative heat loss was determined to be the 

best predictor. However, for maximum change in mean skin temperature, evaporative 

heat loss was found to account for only 3 1% of the explained variation, and a significant 

increase in the adjusted R~ (S7) was obsened when water vapour difision resistance 



(CGSB method) was included in the model. No additional variables contnbuted 

significantly to a change in the R' value; they were therefore not included in the model. 

Tolerance time was also regressed with al1 six independent variables, however the 

significance level for variable entry to and removal fiom the model was changed to p=. 10 

for entry and p=. 15 for the removal of variables. 

Table 15. Heavy Intensity Exercise: Coefficients of Determination (R~) Among Physical 
Textile Data and Human Physiological Data 

REGRESSION 
DEPENDENT 
VARFABLES 

INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLES IN THE ADJtTSTED 

MODEL R (R3 (R2) 

Mean sk in  temperature Evaporative heat loss -704 -495 -45 9 
(rate of change) 

Mean s kin temperature Evaporative heat loss -818 -668 -645 
(maximum) 

Mean skin temperature Evaporative heat loss -593 .35 1 -3 05 
(masimurn change) 

Water vapour 
difision resistance -793 -629 

(CGSB) 
-572 

Tolerance tirne Air Penneability -475 -226 .171 ' 
(rna..;imum minutes) 

Note ' Stepwise regression analysis with entry cntena set at p=.10 and removal set at 
p=. 15 

Correlations Between Textile Properties and Human Physiolo@cal Measures [Garrnent 
Svstems 2 and 3 . 

Ho,: There are no relationships between physical textile measures and human 

physiological measures for garment systems 2 and 3 .  

Previous analyses (see Table 9) determined that maximum mean skin temperature, 



rate of change in rectal temperature, and tolerance time were found to best differentiate 

between garment systems. For this reason only these variables were used in fùrther 

analyses. 

Nul1 hypothesis 7 was rejected. Pearson's correlation analysis (Table 16) found 

one correlation significant at the pC.0 1 level between air permeability and rate of change in 

rectal temperature. Al1 other correlations between rectal temperature (rate of change) and 

physical textile properties were significant at the pc.05 level except for water vapour 

resistance (VBW method). High correlations significant at the pC.05 level were found to 

exist between maximum mean skin temperature and air permeability, water vapour 

resistance (CGSB method), absorbency, and thermal resistance. No significant 

correlations were found between tolerance time and any of the physical textile properties. 

Table 16. Correlations (R) of Physiologicai Measures and Physical Textile Properties 
(1997 Study) Garment Systems 2 and 3 

Mean skin temperature Rectal temperature 
(maximum) (rate of change) ToIerance time 

Air Permeability -.505* 

Water vaDour 
diffusion resisknce 

(CGSB) 

Water vapour 
diaision resistance -459 

(WIv> 

Absorbency -343 * 

Evaporative heat loss -.470 

Thermal Resistance 
.545* 

* * . Correlation is significant at p<. 0 1. 
*. Correlation is significant at pc05. 



Building the Estimated Phvsiolo~icaI Comfort CEPCI Index kament  systems 2 and 3) 

The developrnent of a Physiological Comfort Index was not achieved. However, 

regression models were obtained for each physiological measure that was able to 

differentiate between garment systems. Multiple linear regression was used to determine 

which physicai textile properties would best predict human physiological responses while 

wearing CB protective garment systems 2 and 3.  Table 17 shows the coefficients of 

correlation (R), coefficients of determination (R? and RZ adjusted for the population. The 

first analysis regressed maximum mean skin temperature with ail six physical textile 

properties (air permeability, water vapour diffusion resistance CGSB and VBW method, 

absorbency, evaporative heat loss and thermal resistance). Water vapour difision 

resistance was confirmed to account for 26% of the explained variation in maximum mean 

skin temperature measure. The second analysis regressed rate of change in rectal 

temperature with al1 six physical textile properties. Air permeability was found to account 

for 3 5 % of the explained variation in rectal temperature (rate of change). No additionai 

textile properties were found to contnbute significantly to an increase in R'; they were 

therefore not included in either model. Tolerance time was ais0 regressed with al1 six 

independent variables, however the significance Ievel for variable entry to and removal 

from the model was changed to p=. 10 for entry and p=. 15 for the removai of variables. 

From this regression it was determined that air permeability was able to account for 18% 

of the explained variation in tolerance time. 



Table 17. Coefficients of Determination (R2) Among Physical Textile Data and Human 
Physiological Data (Garment Systems 2 and 3) 

REGRESSION 
DEPENDENT 
VARIABLES 

INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLES IN THE ADJUSTED 

MODEL R 0 CR3 

Mean skin temperature Water vapour difision 3 5 7 -3 1 1 -26 1 
(maximum) resistance (CGSB) 

Rectal tern erature P Air pemeability -626 -39 1 -348 
(rate O change) 

Tolerance time Air pemeability -482 -232 1 7 7  
(masimum minutes) 

Note Stepwise regression anaiysis with entry criteria set at p=. 10 and removal set at 

Correlations Between Textile Properties and Sub-iective Comfort Measures for Garment 

Svstems 3 and 4 

Ho,: There are no relationships between physical textile property measures and 

human subjective comfort rneasures for garment systems 3 and 4. 

Nul1 hypothesis 8 \vas rejected. Pearson's correlation analyses were performed 

separately for each physical effort Ievel (Tables 18 and 19). Correlations between 

subjective comfort measures and the physicai textile data were d l  greater for low than for 

strenuous physical effort levels. 

Low Phvsical Effort. Pearson's correlation analysis found no significant 

correlations with any of the textile properties and ' tery cold vs. very hot". High 

significant correlations were found for dl physical textile properties except resistance to 

water vapour diffision (VB W method) and "very comfortable vs. very uncornfortable" 

(Table 18). Significant correlations were found to exist between al1 of the physical textile 



properties (except for both methods of resistance to water vapour difision) and ''very dry 

vs. very wetYy. Significant correlations were found to exist between al1 of the physicai 

textile properties and the total comfort rating except for the VBW method for water 

vapour resistance. 

Table 18. Correlations (R) of Subjective Cornfort Measures and Physical Textile 
Properties for Low Physicai Effort (Garment Systems 3 and 4) 

Very cornfortable vs. 
Very uncornfortable Very dry vs. Vev wet Total comfon 

Air Permeability -,692** 

?Vater vapour .576** 
d i f i i on  resistance 

(CGSB) 

Water vapour -3 13 
diffusion resistance 

(VBWl 

Evaporative heat -.636** 
loss 

Thermal Resistance -64 1** 

* * . CorreIation is significant at pC.0 1. 
*. Correlation is significant at pC.05. 

Strenuous Physical Effort. Sirnilai to the low effort level, Pearson's correlation 

analysis found no significant correlations with any of the textile properties and "very cold 

vs. verv hot". Significant correlations were found between air permeability, evaporative 

heat loss, thermal resistance and "very cornfortable vs. very uncomfortableyy. Only one 

significant correlation was found between the textile properties and "very dry vs. verv 

wet" with thermal resistance. Significant correlations were found to exist between air - 



permeability, thermal resistance and the total comfort rating. 

Table 19. Correlations (R) of Subjective Comfort Measures and Physical Textile 
Properties for Strenuous Physical Effort (Garnient Systems 3 and 4) 

Veq  comfortable vs. 
Verv uncornfortable Vev dry vs. Very wet TON c01TLfor-t 

Air Permeability - .SM** 

Water vapour 
diffusion resistance -359 

(CGSB) 

Water vapour 
diffusion resistance .O79 

(WW 

Absorbency -.3 75 

Evaporative heat -.404* 
loss 

Thermal Resistance .427* 

* *. Correlation is significant at p<.O5. 
*. Correlation is significant at p<. IO. 

Building: the Estirnated Subiective Cornfort (ESCI Index (Data from Svstems 3 and 4 

Onh) 

As for the physiological studies, the development of a Estimated Subjective 

Comfort Index was not achieved. However, regression models were obtained for each 

subjective comfort measure that was able to differentiate between garment systems. 

Multiple Iinear regression was used to determine which physical textile properties would 

best predict subjective comfort responses while wearing CB protective garment systems 3 

and 4. To confirm the assurnptions necessary for hypothesis testing in regression analysis, 

the following were obtained: plots of standardized residuals vs. standardized predicted 

vdues, histograms of standardized residuals, normal probability (P-P plots), plots of actual 



vs. predicted values, and collinearity diagnostics. The results of these tests in regards to 

the assumptions of regression analysis will be further discussed in Chapter 5. Appendix G 

shows an exarnple of typical regression output including ail plots for a given subjective 

comfort variable. 

For garrnent systems 3 and 4, difFerent regression analyses were performed for 

each physical effort level. Table 20 shows for low physical effort the coefficients of 

correlation (R), coefficients of determination (RZ) and R' adjusted for the population. The 

first analysis regressed "very comfortable vs. very uncomfortable" with d l  six physical 

textile properties (air permeability, water vapour d m s i o n  resistance CGSB and VBW 

method, absorbency, evaporative heat loss and thermal resistance). Air permeability was 

confirmed to account for 45% of the explained variation in the subjective measure of "very 

comfortable vs. very uncomfortable". No additional variables contributed significantly to 

an increase in R2; they were therefore not included in the model. 

Table 20. Coefficients of Determination (R') Among Physicd Textile Data and Subjective 
Comfort Data for Low Effort (Garment Systems 3 and 4) 

-- 

REGRESSION JNDEPENDENT 
DEPENDENT VARIABLES IN THE ADJUSTED 
VARIABLES MODEL R (RL> (RZ) 

very cornfortable vs. very air permeabiliv -692 ,479 .450 
uncomfortable 

very dry vs. very wet thermal resistance -49 1 -24 1 -199 

totaI cornfort air permeabiliv 382 -339 -302 

As for the last dependent variable, "very dry vs. very wet" for low physical effort 

was regressed with ail six physicai textile properties. The adjusted R2 was 2 0  with the 

independent variable of thermal resistance. Therefore, the explained variation in the 

sensation of dry versus wet accounted for by thermal resistance was 20%. When the total 



comfort rating and the six textile pro perties were regressed t ogether air permeability aione 

accounted for 30% of the explained variation in the total comfort rating. The addition of 

other independent variables were not found to make a significant contribution to an 

increase in R' and consequently were not included in either predictive model. 

Table 21 shows the coefficients of correlation (R), coefficients of determination 

(R') and RZ adjusted for the population for strenuous physical effort. The first analysis 

regressed "very cornfortable vs. very uncornfortable" with al1 six physical textile 

properties. The coefficient of determination adjusted for the population was -25 for the 

property of air permeability. Additionai variables did not contribute to a significant 

increase in R2; they were therefore not included in the model. As for the Iow physical 

effort group, air permeability was also found to be the main predictor of the total comfort 

rating, however the coefficient of determination was much lower (adjusted R~ = .18). 

Due to the fact that only one of the correlation coefficients for "very dry vs. very 

wet" was significant at the p<. 10 level, the signtficance level for variable entry to and - 
removal fkom the regression model was changed to p=. 10 for entry and p=. 15 for the 

removal of variables. When "very dry vs. very wet" was regressed with al1 six textile 

properties, it was found that 13 percent of the explained variation in the sensation of dry 

versus wet was accounted for by thermal resistance of the fabric system. 

Table 21. Coefficients of Determination (R2) Among Physical Textile Data and Subjective 
Cornfort Data for Strenuous Effort (Garment Systems 3 and 4) 

RIEGRESSION 
DEPENDENT 
VARlUBLES 

INDEPENDENT 
VARIABLES IN TKE ADJliSTED 
MODEL R (RZ) CR3 

very cornfortable vs. very air permeabiliv 344 .296 -252 
uncomfortable 

very dry vs. very wet thermal resistance -428 .183 -132' 

total cornfort air penneability -48 1 .23 1 -183 

Note ' Stepwise regression analysis with entry critena set at p=. 10 and removal set at 
p=. 15 



Correlations Between Textile Pro~erties and Sub-Ïective Comfort Measures (Gannent 

Svstems 1 and 2 

Ho,: There are no relationships between physical textile property measures and 

human subjective comfort measures for gament systems 1 and 2. 

Nul1 hypothesis 9 was not tested. Due to the fact that there were no significant 

differences in subjective comfort ratings between garment systems, no fbrther analyses 

were conducted using this data set. 



Chapter 5 

DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this research was to determine which physical textile properties, 

alone or in combination, would best predict human physiological and subjective cornfort 

while wearing CB protective clothing ensembles. Small scale laboratory tests were 

conducted on each multi-layer fabnc system to measure the following textile properties: 

dry heat transfer, evaporative heat loss, water vapour diffusion resistance, liquid 

absorbency and air permeability. Data collected from the fabnc systerns were then 

correlated with secondary human Wear trial data to detemine relationships between 

physical textile properties, physiological and subjective measures. 

Obiective 1: Phvsical Textile Pro~erties 

The first objective of this study was to measure various forms of dry and 

evnpornfive hecf tra~z$er, moistzrre trnnsfeer and nzrpermeabzlity through textile 

materials cornrnonly used in chemical/biological defence suits and to determine differences 

in these measures among fabric systems. This objective was achieved. Four different CB 

protective fabric systems were measured for the following properties: dry heat transfer, 

evaporative heat loss, water vapour diaision resistance, liquid absorbency and air 

p ermeability . 

One-way ANOVA found that for pairs of fabric systems used in each human Wear 

trial (systems 2 and 3; systems 3 and 4), physical textile properties in each fabric system 

pair were significantly different except for thermal conductivity and water vapour diffusion 

resistance using the VBW method. Overail CGSB method 49 gave higher values of water 

vapour difision resistance. VBW resistance measures were Iower which may be due to 

the experimental equipment set up. Fabric specimens in the VBW apparatus were 

positioned closer to the water chamber, this would produce different values for water 

vapour resistance than the CGSB method which uses a different apparatus. 



Fabnc system 4 was more air pemieable, had a lower resistance to water vapour 

difision (CGSB method) and dry heat transfer and a higher absorbency rate than systern 

3 Absorbency was greater for system 4 than system 3 due to the white polyester inner 

layer being able to easily wick moisture dong the surface of the fabnc. Water tended to 

bead on the tightly knit, hydrophobie surface of system 3.  Even though fabric system 4 

was composed-of three fabric layers it was still more air permeable than system 3 which 

had only two layers, but was almost four and a half times thicker than system 3.  Another 

factor afEecting air permeability was the complex foam pathway air must pass through as 

opposed to the sirnpler knit layers in system 4. 

As the measures of air permeability, water vapour diffusion and thermal resistance 

are highly related to one another, similar reasons may be used to explain why system 4 

allowed greater heat and water vapour to pass through it than system 3.  Evaporative heat 

loss of system 4 was significantly higher than system 3 .  When the sweating penod had 

stopped, heat loss fiom system 4 fell rapidly and returned to its original dry heat loss value 

within an average of 924 seconds. Maximum heat loss and a rapid retum to pre-sweating 

heat loss is desirable as the body is overheated during the penods of sweating. Once 

sweating has stopped the body is no longer overheated and heat loss should be reduced 

(Farnworth, 1986). 

Fabric system 2 was found to have greater air permeabiiity, higher evaporative heat 

loss, higher absorbency, and lower resistance to water vapour difision and thermal 

resistance than garment system 3. Basic textile properties used to explain differences 

between fabric systems 3 and 4 also apply to differences between systems 2 and 3 .  System 

2 was more air permeable, and dowed a greater amount of water and heat to pass 

through it than system 3 due to the fact that system 2 was composed of a more open knit, 

laminated with carbon spheres as opposed to the thick foarn stmcture of system 3 .  The 

open structure of system 2 may also explain why system 2 had a higher absorbency rate 

than system 3 .  Water was able to easily wet the surface of system 2 and absorb into the 

spaces of the knit and between the carbon spheres. 

The results suggest that thermal resistance is lowered by reducing fabric thickness. 



System 3 had the highest fabric thickness, and therefore would also have the highest 

thermal resistance. The number of air layers within a fabric system will also affect thermal 

resistance. This is evident with system 4 which had three separate layers as opposed to 

two in the other systems tested. This systea had a higher thermal resistance than systems 

1 and 2 which only had two fabric layers, but the thermal resistance of system 4 was not as 

high as system 3 which was four and a halftimes as thick. Based on physical textile 

results, it would be expected that fabric system 3 be the least cornfortable in terms of 

physiological and subjective comfort. 

Obi ective 2: Differences in Comfort Measures 

The second objective was to determine differences in comfort related measures 

between garment systems when wom: 

a) differences in physiological measures between garment systems 3 and 4, 

b) differences in physiological measures between garment systems 2 and 3, 

c) differences in subjective comfort measures between garment systems 3 and 4, 

d) differences in subjective comfort measures between garment systems 1 and 2. 

Obiective 2 a: Differences in Ph~siolo~ical Measures 

Objective 2 a was to determine dinèrences in physiological measures between 

garment systems 3 (carbon foam) and 4 (carbon Lycraa). Two-way ANOVA found that 

heart rate (rate of change) digered significantly for each garment system and exercise 

level. The other analyses found that both maximum heart rate and maximum change in 

heart rate were significantly different for each exercise level, but not for the garment 

system wom. Thus, according to this study, one can Say that rneasures of maximum heart 

rate and maximum change in heart rate are not able to distinguish between garment 

systems. One possible explanation for this is that these measures are more affected by the 



intensity of exercise and the participants' fitness level. 

Similar to the meanire of heart rate, rate of change in mean skin temperature 

differed significantly for each garment system and exercise level. Measures of maximum 

mean skin temperature were able to differentiate between garment systems, but not 

exercise levels, indicating that the maximum skin temperature attained during the trial was 

affected by the garment system wom, but not by the exercise levei. Two-way ANOVA 

indicated that measures of maximum change in mean skin temperature were not able to 

differentiate between either garment system or exercise level. 

The rate of change in rectal temuerature was determined to best differentiate 

between garment systems and exercise level. The other measures of rectal temperature 

(maximum and maximum change) were not able to dflerentiate between gaiment system 

or exercise level. Two-way ANOVA found that garment systems differed significantly for 

tolerance time, but those differences were afFected by the exercise level. 

Independent sample t-tests of physiological measures for light and moderate 

intensity exercise indicated that the rate of change in heart rate, mean skin temperature, 

rectal temperature, and tolerance time were significantly different for both gannent 

systerns. There tended to be a lower rate of change in heart rate, mean skin temperature 

and rectal temperature when wearing garment system 4. Tolerance tirnes for light, 

moderate, and heavy exercise groups also tended to favour garment system 4 which 

allowed for consistently higher tolerance times than system 3.  These differences may be 

attributed to differences in physical textile properties between garment systems. Garment 

system 4 was more air permeable, had a lower resistance to water vapour diffusion (CGSB 

method) and dry heat transfer, evaporative heat loss and absorbency rate are also 

significantly higher-than for garment system 3.  

For heavy intensity exercise, differences in physiological measures between 

garment systems were found only for mean skin temperature (rate of change, maximum, 

and maximum change). Differences in skin temperature between garment systems during 

heavy exercise demonstrates that garments either did (system 4) or did not (systern 3) 

allow for adequate evaporative heat loss or air permeability to cool the skin surface. 
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Fabric system 4 had a higher air permeability and a lower resistance to water vapour 

difision than fabric system 3. The lack of differences in measures of heart rate and rectal 

temperature between garment systems during heavy intensity exercise is an indication that 

subjects were pushed to extreme levels of heat strain. Differences between gannent 

systems were thus masked by the effects of the intense exercise. Barker and Scruggs' 

(1996) also found that environmental conditions and work loads have an overwhelming 

impact on cornfort perceptions. They found that no fabric material itself could alleviate 

discornfort while performing heavy work in hot and humid environments. 

Objective 2 b: Differences in Phvsioloeical Measures 

Objective 2 b was to determine differences in physiological rneasures between 

garment systems 2 (carbon spheres) and 3 (carbon foam). Independent sarnples t-tests 

found significant differences between garment systems for measures of maximum skin 

temperature, rectal temperature (rate of change) and tolerance time. 

Measures of heart rate did not differ significantly between the garment systems. 

The level of activity performed during the trial was not high enough to show great 

differences in work load of the subjects while wearing the garment systems. The 

maximum mean skin temperature was found to differ depending on which CB protective 

suit was wom. It was found that subjects were able to participate in the trial for a longer 

period of tirne while wearing garment system 2. Also, subjects tended to attain a higher 

skin temperature while wearing garment system 3 .  Likewise, rate of change in rectal 

temDerature was higher when wearing garment system 3. These differences in tolerance 

time and some physiological measures rnay be attributed to differences in physical textile 

properties between two garment systems. Garment system 2 was found to have greater 

air permeability, higher evaporative heat loss, higher absorbency, and a lower resistance to 

water vapour diffusion and dry heat loss than garment system 3 .  



Ob-iective 2 c: Differences in Subiective Cornfort Measures 

Objective 2 c was to determine differences in subjective comfort measures 

between garment systems 3 (carbon foarn) and 4 (carbon LycraB). In general, results 

from the Air Force trial (a comparative format trial) indicated the prototype undergarment 

system was evaluated more favourably than the current CB ensemble. Two-way ANOVA 

found that the sensation of "ve- cold vs. very hoty7 differed significantly between physical 

eEort levels, but not between garment systems wom. Thus, subjects in either garment 

system felt cooler during low than during strenuous physical activity. The sensations of 

"very comfortable vs. verv uncornfortable", "very dry vs. very wet" and the total comfort 

differed significantly for each garment system and physicai effort level. 

Independent sample t-tests of subjective comfort measures for strenuous physical 

effort indicated that sensations of "very comfortable vs. very uncomfortable", "very dry 

vs. very wet" and the total comfort differed but these differences were not as significant as 

the differences for low physical effort (pc. 10). In both cases, garment system 4 was 

significantly more comfortable than garment system 3 except for the sensation of cold 

versus hot which did not differ between systems. Similar to the heavy intensity exercise, 

in the physiological study for garment system 3 and 4, the dzerences between the garment 

systems were reduced by the effects of the strenuous physical activity. 

Thus sirnilar trends in differences between garment systems 3 and 4 were found for 

both subjective comfort and physiological measures. m e n t  system 4 was rated more 

favourably for subjective comfort and produced less physiological strain than system 3. 

Ob-iective 2 d: DifEerences in Subiective Comfort Measures 

Objective 2 d was to determine differences in subjective comfort measures between 

garment systems 1 (carbon fibre) and 2 (carbon spheres). Two-way ANOVA found no 

significant dserences in subjective comfort measures between garment systerns on either 

questionnaire except for the overall comfort rating. The overall comfort rating was higher 



in the post-trial questionnaire, however, both garment systems were perceived by the 

subjects to be of equai comfort. This may be explained by the following: first, the subjects 

rnay have felt more cornfortable in both suits at the end of the trial by becoming 

accustomed to wearing the CB garment systems. Secondly, fabric systems 1 and 2 did not 

differ in their properties of evaporative heat loss, thermal resistance or resistance to water 

vapour difision. In their work, Markee, et. al. (1990) dso found that the lack of 

statistically significant differences in heat and moisture transport properties predicted that 

fabrics would be judged as providing sirnilar sensations of thermo-physiological comfort. 

Obiective 3: Relationships Between Textile Properties and Comfort Measures 

To determine relationships between various measures and indices of dry heat 

transfer, evaporative heat transfer, moisture vapour transfer, moisture absorption, and air 

permeability of textile materials and measurements taken during human Wear triais of 

clothing constructed of those CB materials: 

a) relationships with physiological measures, and 

b) relationships with subjective comfort measures. 

Checkine the Assum~tions of Recression Anal sis for This Study 

Multiple regression as an interpretive tool is used to evaluate the relative 

importance of independent variables in explaining variation in a dependent variable. There 

are four main assumptions to be met in a regression analysis: the sample is drawn at 

random, the sample must have a normal distribution, there must be a linear relationship 

between the dependent and independent variables, and equal variance must exist between 

the dependent variables and the independent variables. Multicollinearity within the 

independent variables is another important topic that will be discussed in the following 

section. 

The sarnole is drawn at random. The sample size for al1 of the studies used in this 



research was relatively srnall. This is typical of physiological and subjective studies 

involving the evaluation of garment systems by human subjects. However, the random 

allocation of data as described on page 53 was used for al1 correlation and regression 

analyses. It was necessary to randomly allocate one independent measure to each 

dependent rneasure for two reasons. First, the number of cases for the independent and 

dependent variables were not the same. Second, the fabric systems studied in part one of 

this study were not sampled fiorn the actual garment systems used in the human Wear 

trials. It was not possible to sample frorn these garments as îhey were not available for 

testing. These limitations of the data are cornrnon to most textile expenmental research 

and are not considered to adversely affect the data andysis. 

The sample has a normal distribution. Histograms of the standardized residuals 

were obtained to test the assumption of normality. (Residuals are defined as the error in 

prediction. More specifically they are the difference between the actual and the estimated 

value of the dependent variable for each case.) Most of the residuals plotted for each 

regression analysis did not show a perfectly normal distribution. This is due to the small 

sample size and the fact that only two garment systems were present in each analysis. P-P 

plots of normal probability of standardized residuals were also plotted to test for 

normality. The plots from most of the analyses for the physiological data fall more or less 

on a straight line, indicating the sampIes have a close to normal distribution. The plots 

from the subjective comfort analyses fa11 hrther away fiorn the straight line than for the 

physiological analyses. However, perfectly normal sample distributions would not be 

possible due to the especially small sample sizes. 

There.is a linear relationship between the dependent and independent variables. 

Plots of the dependent variables and the standardized predicted values were used to test 

the assumption of linearity. All plots show a linear trend, however some of the data points 

are clustered into two groups dong the line. This is again due to the nature of the data; 

the smali sample size and having only two garment systems to compare for ail the 

analyses. Such weaknesses in the data need to be considered when reviewing the results 

of the regression analyses. 



Eaual variance exists between the dependent variables and the independent 

variables. Equal variance can be checked with an examination of residuals by searching 

for visible patterns in the scatter plots. A lack of pattern in the data points iodicates 

relative freedom From abnormalities. Most of the residuals plotted from the regression 

analyses appear to be randomly scattered around the horizontal line through zero on the 

scatter plots. 

Multicollinearity. In this study, some of the physical textile properties are highiy 

intercorrelated. The more strongly correlated the independent variables are, the less the 

reliability of the relative importance indicated by the partial regression coefficient. In a 

regression analysis, the partial correlation indicates the degree to which a variable 

accounts for the remaining variation, unaccounted for by the other independent variables. 

In the majority of the regression models, obtained from the human Wear trial data and the 

physicai textile property data, one independent variable was found to best predict the 

dependent variables. This is due to the fact that the independent variables which are 

highly correlated to the dependent variable are also highly intercorrelated with the other 

independent variables, thus they would not be included in the regression model. 

Collinearity diagnostics were performed to test for multicollinearity between the 

independent variables. The tolerance statistic was used to measure the strength of the 

linear relationship arnong the independent variables. A tolerance value of 1 indicates that 

the variability of the independent variable is not explained by the other independent 

variables. A value close to O is an indication that an independent variable is highly 

correlated to the other independent variables and is therefore multicollinear (Nomsis, 

1997). A variable will not be entered into a regression mode1 if it results in a very small 

tolerance. As a result, for independent variables that are highly correlated it will not be 

possible to estimate a regression model that contains al1 of these variables. Such is the 

case with most of the regression analyses presented in this study. 



Obiective 3 a: Relationshios Between Textile Properties and Phvsiolo~cal Measures 

This objective was to determine relationships bstween various indices of dry heat 

transfer, evaporative heat transfer, moisture vapour transfer, moisture absorption, and air 

permeability and physiological measures. The development of a Physiological Cornfort 

Index was not achieved, however, regression models were obtained for the physiological 

measures that were able to best differentiate between garment systems. Pearson's 

correlation analyses were used to determine relationships for each level of exercise. 

Multiple linear regression was used to develop an index that would best estimate the 

physiological cornfort of the CB protective clothing ensembles. 

Buildine A Regression Mode1 for Ph~sioloeical Measures (Garment Systems 3 and 4) 

Table 22 summarizes the regression models for the physiological measures for dl 

exercise levels. Correlation analyses for light intensity exercise indicated that most textile 

properties were significantly correlated with the physiological measures. From multiple 

linear regression analysis it was determined, for light intensity exercise, that heart rate 

(rate of chance) was best predicted by a regression mode1 with evaporative heat transfer 

and air permeability as predicting variables (Table 22). In simpler Pearson's correlations, 

as evaporative heat loss was found to have the highest significant correlation with heart 

rate (rate of change), it is logical that this property was found to account for 33 % of the 

variation in heart rate. Air pemeability was included dong with evaporative heat loss 

because it was found to make a significant additional contribution to the predictive model. 

However, with this being said, air permeability was not found by Pearson's correlation 

analysis to have a significant correlation with the rate of change in heart rate (R = -.463). 

One possible explanation for including this variable in the model is that air permeability 

was found to be highly intercorrelated with the other remaining independent variables. 

The other textile properties are not included in the model due to the fact that air 

permeability accounts for the influence of the other variables on the 





dependent variable of heart rate (rate of change). Evaporative heat Ioss was also found to 

best predict maximum mean skin temperature. However, the rate of change in mean skin 

temperature was best predicted by absorbency and resistance to water vapour diffusion 

(CGSB method). 

Regression models for moderate intensity exercise are similar to light exercise 

modek for rectal temaerature and tolerance time (Table 22). Both absorbency and 

thermal resistance were included in separate models to predict rate of change in rectal 

temperature and tolerance time respectively. However, the lX2 for moderate exercise 

tended to be smaller than the lX2 for light exercise. This indicates that models for light 

intensity exercise were able to explain a higher percentage of the variation in the 

dependent measures. For heart rate (rate of change), moderate exercise, the regression 

mode1 included only thermal resistance. It was found for mean skin temperature (rate of 

change) for moderate exercise that evaporative heat loss made the most significant 

contribution to the predictive model. 

The physiological measures that were determined to best differentiate between 

garment systems for heavy intensity exercise included al1 three measures of mean skin 

temperature and tolerance tirne. Correlation and multiple linear regression analyses (Table 

22) confirmed that predicting differences between garment systems is difficult when 

differences in physiological measures are not significant. 

Tolerance tirne and mean skin temperature were deterrnined to best differentiate 

between garment systems for heavy intensity exercise. Differences in measures of heart 

rate and rectal temperature between garment systems were masked by the intense level of 

exercise. Subjects were brought to extreme levels of heat strain during the experiment 

which had a greater effect on the subjects than the garment system worn. However, mean 

skin temperature was found to differ significantly between the gannent systems during 

heavy exercise which indicates that subjects were able to feel cooler in one system than the 

other. 

As for maximum mean skin temperature for light exercise and rate of change in 

mean skin temperature for moderate exercise, measures of mean skin temBerature (rate of 
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change, maximum, and maximum change) for heavy exercise al1 had the independent 

variable of evaporative heat loss included in regression models. The meanire of rnean skin 

temperature which is more a measure of physical cornfort than an indication of heat strain 

was best predicted by the most cornplex physical textile meanire. This is due to the fact 

that during heavy intensity exercise the property of evaporative heat loss will have the 

greatest effect on skin temperature rather than on heart rate and rectal temperature. 

Buildina A Reoression Mode1 for Phvsidogical Measures (Garrnent Svstems 2 and 3)  

Correlation analyses of the 1997 data set indicated that most textile properties 

were significantly conelated with physiological measure of rectal temperature (rate of 

change), maximum mean skin temperature and tolerance time. Low correlations are 

related to low significant differences in physiological measures between garment systems. 

Multiple regression analyses were used to determine which physical textile 

properties would best predict the physiological measures. A regression model for 

maximum mean skin temperature included the variable of resistance to water vapour 

difision (CGSB method). Rectal temuerature (rate of change) was another dependent 

variable that was found to differentiate between garment systems 2 and 3.  The predictive 

models for rectal temperature and tolerance time both included the property of air 

permeability. However, the R' was low in the tolerance time rnodel due to the fact that 

diflerences between garment systems were not as sisnificant as the differences for the 

other physiological measures. 

Cornparison of Models Built fiom the 1994 Data Set (garment svstem 3 and 4) and the 

1997 Data Set (Garment System 2 and 3) 

For the validation of a predictive regression model, the variables in the model for 

identical physiological measures should not change over tirne, with different nibjects or 

garment systems. In the 1994 McLel!an et. al. study, subjects in the light intensity exercise 

group performed similar light exercise in the same environmental conditions as subjects in 
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the 1997 McLellan et. ai study. It is therefore possible to compare the modeis from both 

studies to ensure the same predictive variables were determined for identical physiological 

measures. 

Sirnilar models were not found for the corresponding physiological measures from 

both studies, in addition the coefficients of determination tended to be lower for the 1997 

study. There are several reasons for the differences in predictive models from study to 

study. First of dl, the pairs of garment systems evaluated in the studies were different. 

These differences rnay have been large enough to cause the subjects to experience distinct 

physiological responses which would atfect the outcome of the regression andysis. 

Secondly, different subjects were used in each study. One group of participants rnay have 

had a higher level of fitness than the other and therefore may not have been affected as 

much by the garment system wom. Also, aithough both groups participated in light 

exercise, the duration of exercise and rest periods were different. 

By comparing the regression models obtained from the three exercise levels, it is 

evident that the intensity of exercise does play a role in which physiological measures will 

best differentiate the garment systems from one another and in turn which independent 

variables will best predict physiological performance. It rnay be stated that for mean skin 

temperature for al1 exercise Ievels the best predicting variable was evaporative heat loss 

with the exception of rate of change in skin temperature of light exercise. 

Regression models obtained fiom each exercise level were compared to determine 

why various regression models were sirniiar o r  different among the different physiological 

measures. For light intensity exercise, correlation coefficients (see Appendix E) are low 

between the measures of  rate of change in heart rate and mean skin temperature (rate of 

change); rnean skin temperature rate of change and maximum; mean skin temperature 

(maximum) and rectal temperature (rate of change); and mean skin temperature 

(maximum) and tolerance time. Therefore it would not be expected that these measures 

have the sarne independent variables present in the regression models which is the case in 

this study. However, for measures that are highly correlated: rectal temperature (rate of 

change) and tolerance time; tolerance tirne, heart rate (rate of change} and mean skin 



temperature (rate of change); rectal temperature (rate of change), heart rate (rate of 

change) and mean skin temperature (rate of change), it would be expected that these 

physiological measures have the same predictive variables in the regression models which 

is not the case fiorn the results of this study. 

Similar predictive variables should also be found for highly correlated physiological 

measures taken during moderate intensity exercise (tolerance time and al1 three 

physiological rneasures; and heart rate (rate of change and rectal temperature (rate of 

change). However this is not the case except for tolerance time and heart rate (rate of 

change) which both have thermal resistance as a predictive variable in the regression 

mode1 and similar R2 values. For heavy exercise only two groups of physiological 

measures are highly correlated: tolerance time and mean skin temperature (rate of change, 

maximum and maximum change). The last two pairs of physiological measures have 

evaporative heat loss as the main predictive variable. However, for tolerance tirne and 

mean skin temperature similar regression models were not obtained. 

Ob-iective 3 b: Relationships Between Textile Properties and Sub-iective Comfort 

To determine relationships between various indices of dry heat transfer, 

evaporative heat transfer, moisture vapour transfer, moisture absorption, and air 

permeability of textile materials and subjective comfort rneasures. Similar to the other 

studies, the development of a Estimated Subjective Cornfort Index was not achieved, 

however, regression models were obtained for each subjective cornfort measure that was 

able to differentiate between gament systems. 

Building A Regession Mode1 for Subjective Comfort Measures (Garment Svstems 3 and 

9 
In generai, the correlation coefficients were lower for strenuous than for low 

physical effort. This is similar to the physiological data which indicated the correlation 

coefficients were lower for heavy than for light intensity exercise. Correlation analyses for 



low and strenuous physical effort indicated no significant correlations between any of the 

physical textile properties and comfort sensations of cold verçus hot. For low physical 

effort, high sigtilficant correlations were found for most physical textile properties and 

' b e y  comfortable vs. very uncomfortable", "very dry vs. very wety'and the total comfort 

rating . 

For strenuous exercise, significant correlations were found between "very 

comfortable vs. very uncornfortable" and the textile properties except for both methods of 

water vapour difision resistance and absorbency. Only one moderately significant 

correlation was found between thermal resistance and "very dry vs. very wet". Thermal 

resistance and air perrneability were the only properties rnoderately correlated with the 

total comfort rating. These low correlations reflect the less significant differences in 

comfort measures for strenuous physical effort levels. 

Through multiple linear regression analyses it was determined for both low and 

strenuous (Table 23) effort levels that the sarne textile properties were able to predict each 

subjective comfort sensation. However, coefficients of detennination for similar 

predictive models were lower for strenuous than for low effort levels. This indicates that 

low effort models were able to explain a higher percentage of the variation in the 

dependent variables. The differences between garment systems are less significant for 

strenuous effort levels therefore this group would be expected to have predictive models 

with lower R' values. 

For both low and strenuous physical effort, the sensation of comfortable versus 

uncomfortable was best predicted by a regression mode1 containing the property of air 

permeabiiity. Thermal resistance was included in both models for Iow and strenuous effort 

levels to predict the sensation of dry versus wet. Thermal resistance was able to account 

for 20% of the explained variation for low effort level, and only 13 % of the variation of 

the dry/wet sensation for strenuous physical effort. Similar to the 

comfortable/uncomfortable sensation, air perrneability found best predict the total comfort 

rating for both physical effort levels. The RZ was low for strenuous effort models 



Table 23. Summary of Regression ModeIs for Subjective Measures for Each Physical 

Effort Level (Garment Systems 3 and 4) 

Adiusted R2 

Strenuous 
Subjective VariabIes Predictor Variables Low Effort Effort 

' % e q  dv vs. very wet" Thermal resistance 2 0  -13 

total cornfort rating Air permeability -3 O -18 

due to the fact that the correlations were only moderately bigh and significant at the p<. 10 

level. This reflects the difficulty in predicting differences when the distinction between 

garment systems is small. 

Frorn regression models obtained fiom the subjective comfort data it is apparent 

that physical effort level influences the degree of predictive power held by the regression 

model. However, physical effort level does not influence the comfort sensations that best 

differentiate garment systems or textile properties which best predict these measures. 

Hassenboehler, Nigg and DeJonge (1988) also compared textile properties with subjective 

field triai results and found that the effect of heat, moisture and air transport provided a 

good indication of actual thermal comfort, however, no predictive models were developed 

in their study. 

Cornparison of Models Built from the Phvsiological and Sub-iective Comfort Data 

In general, coefficients of determination (adjusted R~) were lower for the 

subjective comfort predictive models than for physiological predictive models. However, 

physiological and subjective regression models showed the sarne trends with increasing 

levels of physical exercise. In both cases, coefficients of determination (adjusted R*) were 



lower for the group with the higher intensity exercise or effort level. Predictive models for 

physiological measures showed more diversity in the textile properties present in the 

regression models arnong the three exercise levels. Most of the physical textile properties, 

except for water vapour diffusion resistance (VBW method), were determined to account 

for sorne variation in at least some of the physiological measures, whereas, air pemeability 

and thermal resistance were the only independent variables accounting for the variation in 

subjective comfort measures for both low and strenuous effort. 

Building an index of predictïve variables was not possible using the regression 

models obtained from the analyses. This was due to the nature of the data which 

consisted of highly correlated dependent variables as well as highly intercorrelated 

independent variables which proved to be a complication with multicollinearity. However, 

from both physiological and subjective regression rnodels it is evident that a predictive 

comfort model should include textile properties as well as activity or exercise parameters 

and environmental conditions. Even an early model of human thermal balance by Martin 

and Goldman (1 972) included such variables as wearer workload, ambient temperature, 

vapour pressure, air movernent and solar load in addition to insulation and evaporative 

heat transfer properties of fabric systems. Nso, as Gibson (1993) points out, lab measures 

of heat and moisture vapour transfer of textiles are convenient for companng different 

fabrics, but they do not take into account factors related to garment fit and design. These 

lab measures are based on measurements at steady state conditions, however, humans 

rarely work at a sustained level of work, therefore, steady state measures of the total heat 

energy and mass transfer through clothing are often inaccurate as they are often not 

applicable to real life situations. 



Chapter 6 

CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

Summary 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the relationship of physical textile 

properties of CB protective fabric systems to physiological and subjective responses of 

individuais wearing the CB garments. Four fabric systems al1 with the same outer-layer 

fabric were studied. Small scale laboratory tests were conducted on each multilayer fabric 

system to measure the following textile properties: dry heat transfer, evaporative heat loss, 

water vapour diffusion resistance, liquid absorbency and air perrneability. Data collected 

from the fabric systems were correlated with secondary human Wear trial data to 

determine which physical textile properties would best predict human physiological and 

subjective cornfort while wearïng CB protective clothing ensembles. Differences in 

physiological and subjective measures between garment systems were mainly found at 

lower exercise levels. Overall, differences in textile properties would predict these 

differences in p hysiological and subjective measures. However, predictive c o d o n  indices 

were not developed due to the highly intercorrelated nature of the independent variables. 

Conclusions 

The conclusions based on this study are as follows: 

1. Based on results of laboratory testing, it is possible to differentiate between fabnc 

systems. In general, a fabric system with high mass and thickness tended to have 

low values of air perrneability, evaporative heat loss and absorbency; and high 

resistance to water vapour difision and dry heat loss. 

2. It is dso possible to dserentiate between garment systems based on physiological 
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and subjective comfort measures fiom human Wear trials, but this ability to 

differentiate differed for various exercise levels. 

3.  Differences in physiological and subjective measures between garment systems are 

consistent with data fiom Part 1 of this study which indicate that generally fabric 

systems with high air permeability, evaporative heat loss, absorbency, and low 

resistance to water vapour diffusion and dry heat loss will cause less heat strain 

and be perceived as cordortable. 

4. a) In this study, regression models indicate that different physical properties 

determine different physiological measures, and these differed for various exercise 

ievels. 

b) In this study, regression models indicated that the same physical textile 

properties determine corresponding subjective comfort measures for both physical 

effort levels. 

c) Different textile properties may predict different physiological measures, it is 

essential when using a predictive comfort mode1 that one clearly define the 

dependent variable of interest. 

d) Due to high correlation arnong both sets of independent and dependent 

variables, reliability of the regression models generated from this study is 

questionable. Therefore, precise conclusions cannot be made as to which textile 

properties will best predict given physiological and subjective measures. 

5. The regression models in this study suggest that it would be necessary to measure 

only one or two textile properties in order to predict physiological and subjective 

comfort. This is due to the fact that physicai properties measured were highly 

intercorrelated. 

6. Coeficients of determination for physiological and subjective models were higher 
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for low than for strenuous activity Ievels. This is an indication that one is able to 

predict a higher percentage of variation in the dependent variable at low levels of 

physical activity. It may also be concluded that physiological and subjective 

comfort measures during heavy exercise are af5ected by other variables such as 

exercise level and environmental conditions in addition those included in the 

regression models. 

Recornmendations 

The recommendations generated fiom this study are the following: 

1. On al1 accounts, prototype garment systems outperformed the current in-service 

CB protective garment system. It is therefore recomrnended, based on the results 

fiom physiological and subjective human Wear trials, that a CE? protective garment 

system be adopted by the Canadian Forces that will allow for a high degree of air 

permeability, evaporative heat loss, absorbency, and low resistance to water 

vapour difision and dry heat loss. 

2. Research of this kind should be carried out by establishing a Wear trial protocol 

which would include al1 garment systems to be investigated, and both physiological 

and subjective comfort measures. This would dlow for fabric sarnpling of 

garments worn in the Wear trials, easier analysis of data, better cornparison 

between a greater number of garment systems, and a combination of physiological 

and subjective data for the development and cornparison of comfort models. 
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Function of the CW Ensemble 

Quesrions 26 -&oc@ 43 ask you about youi ability to fi-nccion w s e  weuiïg tke CW eriseàole. 

Appendix Al. Three comfort related questions for sarment system 3 from a questionnaire 
used in the 1995 field trial to assess comfort and Wear. 



Function of  the Cornpiete Protective Undergarment System 

Appendix A 2  Three comfort related questions for garment system 4 fiom a questionnaire 
used in the 1995 field trial to assess comfort and Wear. 
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Appendix A3. Cornfort related questions for garment systerns 1 and 2 taken from a 
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Correlatlona for gament systems 2 and 3 
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Appendix D. Correlations between pliysiological measures for garment systems 2 and 3.  
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Correlations (low effort) 
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uncornfortable Sig. (2-tailed) 

N 
very dry vs. very wet Pearson Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed) 
1 N 
total cornfort rating Pearson Correlation 

Sig. (2-tailed) 

very 
comfortable vs 

very cotd VerY very dry vs. 
vs. very hot uncornfortable very wet 

1 .O00 553' 360 ' 
-01 7 .142 

18 18 18 
-553' 1-000 - 7 6 T  
.O1 7 .O00 

total 
comfort 
rating 

729 
-001 
18 

.93OW 

.O00 

'. Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed). 
". Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level(2-tailed). 

Appendix E. Correlations between subjective comfort measures at low and strenuous 
physical effort levels. 
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Regression for mean skin temperature 
(rate of change) moderate intensity 

Variables EnteredlRernoveda 

Plate (Wlm2) Probability- 
of-F-to-rem 
ove >= 
-1 00). 

Method 

Stepwise 
(Criteria: 
Probability- 
of-f-to-ente 
rc=.050. 

a. Dependent Variable: 1994 mean skin temperature 

Model Surnmaryb 
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Removed 

- 

Model 
1 

(rate of change) 

Variables 
Entered 

Sweating 
Guarded Hot 

b- Dependent Variable: 1994 mean skin temperature (rate of change) 

Model 
7 

7 

1 I Sumof I I Mean I I 1 

a. Predictors: (Constant), Sweating Guarded Hot Plate (Wlm2) 

R 
SZ/*  

a. Predictors: (Constant), Sweating Guarded Hot Plate (Wlm2) 
b. Dependent Variable: 1994 mean skin temperature (rate of change) 

Model 
1 Kegression 

Residual 

R Square 
21 / 

Appendix F: Typicai multiple regression output with plots for mean skin temperature (rate 
of change) moderate intensity exercise. 

Squares 
1.1 28t-03 
2.940E-03 

Model 
1 (~onstant) 

Sweating Guarded Hot 
Plate (Wlm2) 

Adjusted R 
Square 

226 

Std. Error of 
the 
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,449 1 2 t-02 

ci f 
1 

14 

a- Dependent Variable: 1994 mean skin temperature (rate of change) 

Unstandardized 
Coefficients 

Square 
1 .128 t-03 
2.tOOE-O4 
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Beta 
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Std. Error 
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Excluded variablesb 

Method 49 (mm still air) 
absorbency (glsec) 
VBW (mm still air) 
thermal resistance (rn2KMI) 

. 
~ o l ~ ~ r i e a r ~ c  

Statistics 
Tolerance 

8.352E-02 

Sig. 

-391 

.999 
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.325 

.821 

a. Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Sweating Guarded Hot Plate (Wlm2) 
b. Dependent Variable: 1994 mean skin temperature (rate of change) 

Beta In 
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-001 a 
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-1 88a 

Partial 
Correlation 
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.O01 
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.O64 
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.O1 6 

-1 .O24 
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a. Dependent Variable: 1994 mean skin temperature (rate of change) 

PrediCted value 
Residual 
Std. Predicted Value 
Std. Residual 

Histog ram 

Dependent Variable: 1994 mean skin temperature (rate of change) 
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Std. Dev = .97 
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Normal P-P Plot of Regression Standardized Residual 

Dependent Variable: 1994 mean skin ternperature (rate of ch 

Observed Cum Prob 

Scatterplot 
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Regression for "comfortable" 
(low effort) 

Variables Entered/Removeda 

-- - 

a. Dependent Variable: very comfortable vs very uncomfortable 

Method , 

Stepwise 
(Critena: 

air 
permeability 
(crn3km2.s- 
1) 
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Removed Model 

1 
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Sum of 
Squares 
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Appendix G: Typical multiple regression output with plots for "very comfortable vs. very 
uncomfortable" for low physical effort. 
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Excluded Variablesb 

b. Dependent Variable: very comfortable vs very uncornfortable 
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